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Ceremony W !I be Perforf ed at The in A livens* has been isseed for the Conditions Here Found Satisfactory i Ai
i .
e 10 1 Days.e •wareilig•e of j Wa Have .B01111(1.t avid By Representative.
---Imperial Plant ; •
emovalSole
Unite 1 States Emb ssy
At Tokio.
VASH1N ,TON, 1), ••. IN.—Nliss '
, no guests and ii ml after theII Ilie Ermi ie Rives. a native nf
eeremony they returned to CroftonK ntucky, t le authores. and Nfr.
where the grosen lets recently . coin-P(iet Wheele -, a well km VII maga- piety(' a handsome home in which(:, zit e and IleN spaper writ r of No-_,.w
, . they will live.Y rk, will bo married in Japan at
in Rations a nouncirig I h wedding socifity
An important event in Pembroke
—o— .
,t. end of th present in nth. The
12 Pa 72 ...oulintis All the news that's fit to print.
ONE NAJJAR .
"MI` INSVILLE. RIS.1 I.\ NTY. 11.:NTUCKY, FRIDAY. 721. .911l. VotI,UNE XXVI, N
NUPTIALS
AND HAL
o From Wedinsolay's Daily)
:The god of love has been firing his
darts with unerring aim in Christ-
ian eounty of late and as a result of
his markmanship wally Nvedd hug,:
ha v.• either already taken place or
at scheduled for the Christmas sea-
-0----
Yesterilay afternoon B. J. ('ranoir
, and, Miss Nrathl 1)avis. of Crofton.
(fro\ e out to the r eziolence of 'Squire
.1. M. ‘Vest where they were oittietl,‘•
married f)y that official. There were
will be the wedding this af-
re. ched Wasltington toda .- through ternoon at 5 o'clock of Everett. B.
iiptomatie Cowate of Dixon. Tennessee, andt h state de )artment's .
Miss Corinne Murphy. Only a 'few1)0 ch frfen A mbassadpr and Mrs. invited guests will witness the cere-W ight at To -io, where N r. Wheel- mony which will be pronounced at
eT s secretor of the Ain o lean em- the home of the bride's father, E. .1.
Nfurphey. and at which Rev. NV. E.bakisy, havin been app( nted late
'rated by Mitchell will otheinte. Immediate-in the sumn er and con
lv after the ceremony the couplethe senate I t week., Mr Wheeler 'will leave for Dixon where they willand Miss Rives are now he guests reside.
of Atinba.ssad r •and Mrs Wright. --tThe latter will be Miss I ives' ma
tro of honor t l and she wil be given
aw y by Ambassador Wr ghit, who
is an old friend of the Ri s family
cf Kentucky nd Virginia , Dr. Mc-
the Am rican his to Japan.
wilt perform the ceremon,‘ and Mr.
Wheeler's best man WILL BE MADE BY ELKS TO THE will b a Japan- ,
ese 'count, wh ) was an o I college !
(-AIM)) of his i 1 the , Unite I. States..
bufis now a ember-of ti e Japan- i
ese house of peers. The •erettiony '
will be perfor ned on a tis, over ' Planning
. whieh will be Iraped the merican .
and Japanese flags, in the rge hay
window 0.f tit) embassy drawing
room.
CHRISTMAS GUS
NiDANGER.
HONOLUL ", Dec. 14.—
ane4e consul It re says -ale
-fleetwilinot y sit San 'Prat
its tile in Feb uary, fearin
'Won of the NI tine oils:asset
POOR
to Leave Well Filled Baskets
At Many Doors.—Soon Move
Into New Home.
The charity committee of Hop-
kinsville lodge No. 545, 13enevolete
'hi, Jap_ and Protective Order of Elks, is at
a panese
cis('() on'
for the Cliristmas Niel whiea li, asrePe-
usual. will be used in relieving dis-
tress among the poor in the city.
'Every Christmas eve the Elks play
Santa Claus to a largo- number of
widows and orphans la time city and
many homes under the shadow of
sorrow and want are made happy by
the well-filled baskets that are left
at their doors containing provisions,
! dress goods and toys for the chil-1 dren. Hiram Thomas, M. J. Low-enthal. Howard Brame and R. A.
CoOk are this year's committee and
they are planning to make the has
kets specially attractive.
There was a large meeting of the
lodge last night. An interesting fea-
ture was the initiation of Aylett
Buckner Anderson into the myste-
ries of the order. Four more appli-
cations for membership were re-
ceived.
! The new home of the local lodge
in the Elk building on Ninth street
is in the hands of the painters, ph,-
: perers and decorators. The building
' has its own lighting and heating
plants and Ow lo( ge and club /items
. are handsome and commodious. The
A Ha
Dressin
Nearly every one likes
hair dressing. Someth
make the hair more m
able; to keep it from
too rough, or from se
LI the ends. Somethin,
that will feed the hair
same time, a regular hair
Well-fed hair will be stroi
will remain where it belc
on the head, not on the
The best kind of a testimon
"Sold for over sixty ye,
fine
ng to
nage-
being
litting
, too,
t the
`cod.
g,and
.)
cmb
LIP
A
Made by J. C. Ayer Cl . Low
Also clantrfact-trers o
) SARSAPARyers PILLS.U1ERRY P
11, Mass.
LA.
TOR AL
work today among the membership
of the order securing cash donations
rooms in the entire dark tobacco ..........see
Carter, of Owensboro, Grand Keep- district is operated here by the farm-
er of Records and Seal. The main (Ts association the rent of which is
and .absorbing topic: before the con_ i. paul each year by the merchants of
ference was how to obtain 3,00o
members between now • and July I 
this city. This,with many other acts
next. The deputies assured the
Grand Lodge officers that they
would do all in their power to ob-
tain the 3,030 members
"Kentucky now stands in the lead
in point of growth in membership
within the last year," said John W.
Carter last night. A great work has
been done and the order in the state
is in a thrifty condition. • A confer-
ence of the deputies is as much a so-
cial affair as anything else."
.1. I, Hight and NI iss I) ,ia Mel
a *youthful 1,,,,kin,„;
 ,•,,e▪ ple trout 1.
ited Nvere married this
'minting in the office of' the el 'ii lily
clerk. Itev. I•:. limmil prommommeed
I he cf-reimmony.
Miss Ethel Franklin. The eeremote%
will be solemnized 4,11 CiaiSnllaS
day at the brides home at and
Rev. Mr. Weir will officiate. ,
—0--
Last night. Mr. Nathan Baer, a the two tobacco warehouses at , •• successful young Jewish merehant, Princeton on the morning of Decent- j •and Miss Rosa Jacothson, a, pretty ber 1. it is probable that one and ' •Yuling lady
 of BUst"", Mn"ss• • who possibly both firms will remove their •has been here for some time visiting husiness to this city. A relmresenta-; •relatives, were married at the resi- tove of one of the firms which suffer-i•deuce of Mr. E. 
wit h all  the ed the loss of their warehouses has /111
I I.rites of Hebrew, orthodoxr. Rabbi already been here looking over the• H. Bohn otheiated. Miss Ida Baer prospects and reportee. that he was jwas maid of honor and Messrs.. much pleased with existing‘condi- ilk
11/
Bohn, Tanner and NVill and Jake tions. The
 imperial company 
al-Meyer were grooinstnen.The wedding retelV has an extensive plant heremarch was played by Lehku.eci,lor's which cost thilm over $100,000 tooehestra. After the imnpt lams, a build hill! equip and. in which they
'''11111 1 41144°5 shi'l". Was
 l'iti"Yed
 bLV started their machinery yesterdaythe numerous ...;te for the first, time this season. liast Ii
•Iyear. their irst season, they hand- 0
o
n led an enor :nous amount of tobacco •FOR 3,000 MEMBER and this year they expeet to do a 0much larger business (Inc to the fact 0
, that the English import duty on 0
, strips has been removed and praeti- 0
. i
cally all of the tobacco handled by •
IGRAND LODGE K. OF P. ANNOUN- this firm will lw stripped • before be- ,0
CES CAMPAIGN.
District Deputies Meet To Plan
Active Canvass—Kentucky
Now In Lead.
, lug prized.
The reason for the return to this 0
city of these firms that suffered so 0
heavily is the fact that _the city and 
•county authorities took such prompt
For ; and decided aet44.)n to prevent a rep-
etit ion of the ,Princeton night raid
I here. Not only (lid they take these
steps then but .guards have been
I maintained ever ,since. The insur-companies, recognizing the 0The fifteen district deputies of the! all"
t safety which was thus afforded, 0Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
10_ 4'have refused to cancel their policies 40of Kentucky, held a conference
land are even writing new business 4Louisvin,yvsterdav and discus,ed
methods and plans for the -ood of right along. Then,. too, the so-called
firms and the farmers associa-the order in the state. At thm% con trnt -
! tion. while neither comeedes an y 3ferenee were NI. H. McLean, of Cov-
January 1st, we mpve into Racket! building
corner Main and Tenth streets, oipposite J.
H. Anderson & Co's.
To save trouble and expense I f moving
our large stock we are going to ark bar-
gai prices on every article in &it. 'Istore.
Do you need a Wagon, Bug=
, Harness, Lavrobe, Bliz=
zard Storm. Front, Carriage
Heater, 1-1:o r s e Blanket,
Waterproof Cover, 'Saddle,
Bricife, Collars, Harness,
Chains, etc.
If you do make up your
 minliquick as
we are going to make a clean weep of
everything. Come and look though __we
cav—e—some beautifirChristmas presents.
4 -
W. A. YOST & CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SO) uerinan, of Carr o 11 t oi ft, Past 111(1 a11111Y• One of the largest sales- , •
ington. Grand Chancellorf W. F. , ground to the other, dwell in peace, '
Grand Chancellor, and John \V.
MAY BROUGHT.
Is a Busy Place.'
As a result of the destruction UI
540411116.0earerww,••••••0111
- 
 
 ,
Loose Floor. In C4t4Court. •
—!of friendship toward the association, 'I Sales made by M. H. Tandy ok bo. ; Ed ChaPPel , Earnest O'Nealmakes them friendly to the city and 1 We quote the market as folloixs:113en. Burnett and Luther Bake)its interests. . I Trash lngs, 375 to 4 50; comthon i were fined $22.5,each, yesterday irTrigg to The Front. lugs, 4 50 to 5 25; good lugs, 5 2:5 to ; 
city colivt on tli charge of gamingI. 575' low leaf, 5 50 to 6 00; common
. i it being alleged Ithat they had a ' lit
I .
i 1,af, 6 50 to 7 50; medium leaf, 8 00j 1 ,The Cadiz Record says: to 10 00. When the farmers begih to ;Mr. Gentry Wadlingto:), formerly (send us some good tobacco they Will ,of this plaee and a former member of ; be surprised at time prices they canthe Hill City Camp Woodmen of the get on our floor. •World here, was last week elected
council commander of the Hopkins-
ville camp. This is quite an -honor
, worthily bestowed. nod Gentry's .
Retires From Practice i many .friends here are glad to know
HENDERSON, Ky., pee. 15._ ; of his high standing among the peo- 
. step in the matter of protecting the iFortner Mayor J. Henry Powell. of 1 ple of his new home. Garland H. i interest of the town and county. the !this city, has dissolved partnershio 'Jones, son of Mr. Garland W. Jones, 1 tobacco) factories and other property ;with his son, J. Stevenson Powell f"rhi"-.1Y of 1111'4 county, wW! also ' is to be protected and in the evInt
tie game last Saturday. All of tho
negroes are eMployed io tobacco
factories and t* arranged for the
payment of their fines. Watson i
Talley, colored, iwas fined $27.50 for
marrying a concealed deadly weapon, 1
he paying the fine. James 4uarles. N
a colored barbel', was also fined $3 0,
on a charge of 'violating the Sun-
day law in 'shjaving a customer.
SeveralThe fine was held up.
ledrunks eontribu d $6 rack and one
breach of the p ,ace $7.50, making
yesterday a bu y one for JtrillW"NPftsm
and retired from the active practice, el, eted banker of the same loi12-e. an attempt is made to burn or qs-
of law. Mr. Powell has practiced troy property. the attempt- will jbe I Brasher and Cit. Attorney Knight
4 -
years. 
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Yours very truly.
M. H. TANDY ok (11.
,
Right Step.
Hopkinsville has taken the riiht
Si ecial
7 P. M. FRIDAY
75c and 1'alley Checks and Stripes and Spots,
also Solid Colored Taffetas in many shades, at
4
Elks will likely move into) their at tlw Henderson r for Over fort • P7 9 
-•new quarters next week. (;raphic.
l and a remunera ye one for the ,tyquo .31, pepsia curft.,„111,,t with powder and ball.—Glenn's
• treasury.
•
Oc
Also 36 inch Black Taffeta, worth $1.50, at 89 ets a
There will be only two pieces of this black Taffeta sold at above price.
aredimmiJ. H. ANDERSON COMPANY.
•
A
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9114.1111140
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BOY'S BICYCLE STOCKINGS.
Extra Heavy Ribbed Stockings with deouble knees. Everything
that a stocking ought be.
,
25c Vaiu-.'s, Next 10 Days 21_16 2=3c
J. T. WALL & CO. 
Peach
Shoe Store
For Best Shoes
For Money
JOHNSONau co.
Drugs, Soda Water,
Cigars, Etc.
EVETODY IS REED
1 HO GETS RIGS
Here or allows us to hoard their
horses. Come here whenever
we can Serve you.
GOLAY & HURT,
(or. Va. and lot
There Is a 1ime
for al things and mow is the
time 40 enter LOCK YEAR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc.
and got a thorough training
in Shorthand. Much- Type-
writhig,Book-keer lug, Rapid
Calculation, C o i in e r cial
Law, English, Spelling and
all Lekal Terms.
I The podia.
Cigar
That macjeHopkinsvi Ic famous.
P ("RITA the highest priced and
highest quality Sc straight cigar
sold on this market.
Archie Higgins, Mfg
THE REASOni
This livery barn is so popular is
that all :our horses ire gentle
and nice! looking and our rigs
IOW modern and first rlass.
We can accommodate a few
good boarders.
Howard Brame
Livery. ('or. -th  Vir&
ItAegorming t8 eonesday
Dec 12,
We will place on sale a line. of
latest Style of hand hags. belts.:
ceellars. ceanhs. etc.. at greatly
reduced price.s. Omit-. early and
1 get tirst choice of 
these great
bargains for Xmas.
Davis, Kennedy & Co.,
• "I' n F: LA(' K'
•••••111.111111.11=1
XNAS GOODS
Our stock of Holiday Goods is
. much larger and more
varied than ever b-fi Do
not make your purchases be-
fore seeing our immense stock.
W. A. P'Pool &Son.
........................-
1
- 
To the Firza and then
Every Tenth Pc
Who clips this ad. 11lli1
it at our studio we Will give a
.$2.50 three quarter life size pier -
lire Of themselves absolutely
/free. This otter closes Dec. 15.
W. P. flOwt.F.S,
22 1-2 Ninth street.
AwrOMIIIMMa.m
WHEN YOU GET GOOD
and hungry call and get one of
our .Beefsteaks. We have the
kind 'that will appease the appe-
tite and put you on good terms
with the world.
T. Hr. Richardson
Melba McIrltet.
41•1111=11=111
FOR THE VERY
BEST CHRISTMAS
.I.ietiors call im Narver
McCord and Walter
Drake at
FERD
They will treat yeti right
g41111.111111111
lic 
We are the people to se.• \Owl!
uyo want att.\ tiong in our line,.
Workmanship and mive.rial the
_best. ' Plices reasonable, work
'guaranteed. It will pay you to
See us before contracting for
Plumbing, fleativ. Rooting.
Guttering and Repairing.
Promptly dove. ADWF.LL &
Me.SH A NE. Pr actical Plumbers
and Tinners. No. 312 S. Main
11•2••••• MOISIMMINIUMMINIA. •••••11•1•11.1,
Try Our ong Distance Service
To Lou sville, Owensboro Paducah,
Henders n, Madisonville, Prov i-
dence, A anon and all other principal
points.
HOPKINSVIL E HOME TELEPHONE CC,, Inc.
OUR MAN CUSTOMERS
Who haw.purch sed our wool rolls and wool hats are constant
purehas rs of our go (Is. The reason for this is that we have given
them th best bats at d rolls that it is possible to make and we have
been so Ivery reason hie in charges that. Once our customer,
always Our customer
J MEC CATE a SON Co.
Incorporated i 
' 
East 9th Street
'Long
an man 6v ill be pleased if he finds a box of
  
rionmsm7rusacagrac....aasammavAr 
Ar
'Bout Sdn*a Clidus Time
/4'1 Tino 5c Cigars
In his st ecking. thev are put up in neat packages and have the1
e tuilitritOide . Made in Hopkinsville, Ky., by the
ilgin Cigar Co.
pm"-••••••=1••••111.••
Sold Everywhere.
Missiiig i01
Ely OSCAR At STILL, Elwood, Ind.
CON I TIONS OF ES"( :
In several of the advertisements tn this Pagc there has beea a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. carefully and see if you can
find the missing words.
To the first person who finds these words and brings er sends them
to the New Era office we wi'l give ONE DOLLAR /N CAstt.
Write on one side of the paper, giving the words and the name of
the firms from which the word was missing. Write your name and
address plainly on the paper. Seal in a plaio envelope and bring or
:.end to the Missing NVord Editor New Era. No answers receked by
telephone. Answers will not he rece;% el until 8-o'clock a. m. nor af-
ter 12 M. the day following publicafion.
The name of the winner will be published in the New Era each day
vur..■•••• A-trorrarramornmormonnwer
. no•••••••.•••
"WM 
A pij4,IA, A 4 • .+0." A
hir'e'', FT- it n t r
We will Oiler at a Great Reduction
Our Entire Stock of Ladi -s, ( 'hildren's and
..lisse..;. Raincca-,,
1,1.(M.)-1;.,.nymi- mak, cr:Iv !ii
, 
14'.::.7.::5
Lad il 'S and Misses Cravenettes at
• Is :01
l
il iii 1.2r );) ... t(iiisnol ::
a
7.50 Cravenett Ces. Misses or hildnres 4.75
4 4 
1;...:1;:l.
4.506.00
3.75
••
Sped,' As all Raincoats sh h wied(' i.e worn with Seaters we willal also all. .w ,14 otl on all ladies or misses blouse:and Nor-
folk sweaters.
BRING US YOUR
picture to frame bz-for it is too
late to get them done
for 'hristma=
Hopptr & Kitchen.
 
liSrmeu.3.-/rIorn
,r,r•-.-=.ar.arraeran7IrAmmonminoirtrsaxec.
FOR.
Perfection no-u r
Made by
Crescent Milling Co.
mmilINIMILIM=121i2101111IINI
HY
WORRY
ABOUT
where you are going to get your
coal? Let us have that trouble
as we are long on trouble just
ncw but can stand a little more.
GET A GAS HEATER, save
and motley enjoy life.
CITY LIGHT CO.
InCorporati.d
••101111•41•11
1 C ITYCITY We have about one hundred barrel of assorts
MA RK ET ed apples. Winesaps, el-e. We also have ev- M i\if(i)lic.,}ls; F;
HOI-SE erything you want to eat. Fish, Game. Oys-
ters, Vegetables, &c. Prices right. Yeur
trade a p:.ri•ciated. Phones. Home 1194, Cumb 79 -
C. R. CLARK Eit CO
•••••••
NADAM
\\A len you hake a Pie you Want to bake a good one. Tlie
made front
SUPREIV±. le.LOUR
FOR SALE. BY ALL GROCERS
Made by Acme Mills & Elevater Co., Incorporated.
 Wax-ZAK
-t are
1)1.( It El; 1 1.I I
Carry Out Your Resolution
Any time you carry out a resol it km to save money
mg in the footsteps of mien wile have achieved the
Every dollar you save leritrlite us your future pr,earn interest also. Start that bank account with ti
Barn a 1-lopk1nsv
'4111,[are follee,v-
reatest results.
'peel.ts. It will
e
.IMIIM=Innim......111.•1,a2AFINION•M•Mmelamt
ermillesrlii••• 
Diamcrid 9 For
Christirnas.
15,w,v,r
that the purchase of diamonds
is an investment it is old and
hackneyed.
We, do not offer this as an in-
ducement to buy our dianiends.
We • offer something vastly
more important, It sort of dill+
meant insurance...
We offer an unqualified know-
ledge of our business, hacked by
years of study and experience
special buying facilities, and
sterling reputation for honesty
and good -taste. Come and see
our Christmas display of tine:
Diamonds. Watches,Jewelry etc;
never tan er o • better.
M. D. E LY,
Tito Old Reliable Jeweler.
Have you ever
felt the sting of
poverty?
Net actual wand but the hunpil-
a , ion of seeing yoUr neighbor
grow prosperou. while yen are
receiving only t e Oecessitieslife. Start toda with grim du-
termina thin am save money by
depositing it he e.
COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
Phornix Bldg
Trust Relation
This company acts as Executot, Trustee of Estate.
Conservator. It also acts as it%nt, collect hag rents,o
interest payin eg taxs and distri uting insurance am
Plantt-rs BM*, & Tr
(Incorpomli d
410.salrewar+tale.aainam.11Mosepirminnonr
A MAN
Does not buy a buggy or carriage%
every day. Some buy them every
season. But the man who buYs
his buggy or carriage here or ly
l‘nysone in a life dim. They out
hi un.
WEST 411 LEE.
600d Bread
and. Pastry makes strong
healthy diet. -In fact it
should form the principal
part of your diet. We
make the good kind.
GRAU BROS. BAKERY
102 6th St
411•6.•
/111nRmdcantir-
.111•1 •••••••••••101111=11.1 1_
Guardian l or
dividends and
inotnes.
Attend F x's
Business College
and take a cow.. e in Book-keep-
ing, Shorthan , Typewriting,
Telegraphy. Th y gharantee po-
sitions and alto you to deposit
your money in I 11k. to be paid
Fox's College fter they have
complied with a 1 cOntracts Per-
taining to positiOn.
The Ideal
Xmas ift
I have a comp to line of }be
famousColumbi Graphpohones
and Records. ow records and
graphophones e miag in weekly.
one price to all. Yours kr fair-
and honest deal up.
• C E It4 Jr9th St.. P!' eniX Bldg.
'Santa Claus Says B y
Useful presents, We have what yoti vva t. You ‘91find our store the best place to do your shopp1ng4
Grand Holiday Array of
Cloaks.
Pocket Books
Rugs
alley Combs
Furs
Clothing am Overcoats
Silks Dress (le ods eltS Bags
'1'a )1e I.,inen
Towels , Lace Curtains
S spe niers
Ties 
Shoes Hats Shirts Underwear 
HosieryHandkerchiefs Umbrellas for -ten and ladies
You will find that. our prices are the lowest
Ube John Moayon C
Hopkinsville's e;reatest Store. 106-1eks eel h Main
New Meat Market
When you Want a, good steal,
call up G. U. West, cor. 4th and
Main streets•Savage's old -stand
and have him send you one.
Cumb. phone 754-1.
ROGERS a HENDERSON
••:••=•••• WalintailhiliMMIAMIX.1111.E1011 ...........11Mr•MIAM1•0••••••• •609
COMM,
Che SINGER ilnd
Wheeler at Wilaon
Are the best
made that money can buy. Seld
en easy payments. See us be-
fore .\ en buy..
Singer Sewing Machine Co„ Inc.
E. S. Mellen, Agt.
Come, Select Your ChrLimas P Alt; Ahead of the Ruth
W it
For our coal slete line of
0, s,
Fire vAn-ks ,
Of all P-:i(i)ie'ilisd:v1Vi 1):vlia11She en
display in a few days.
Best 10c and Oc Candy.
Ific R tkctnro
nit x ci JOT 1C.)
Court ouse.
With Christmas just a short time away, it is not a bit too soon to begin your holiday shopping. Getting in ahead of the rush is what counts. Gives you ample tittle to make
careful selections, and there is a larger variety to choose from. Already we have had calls for gifts which have been selected and set aside for latter 
delivery. Before starting
out onlyour gift hunting journey, just bear in mind that Keach Furniture Co. has the largest collection of beautiful housefurnishings in this city—that Keach's prites for quali-
ty goods are much lower than other stores---that Keach Furniture Co. set the gifts aside and deliver them any time you may choose. If you 
intend to buy anything for the
home buy the best and pay the least-7
KrAch Funliturc Coi, Bctwan Ninth and Main Strcas
Make Your
Horse Prou
by putting on him a t our
harness and hitching 1 im to one
of our nevi buggiess. ir motto.
'Just a little hit
FA. YOST &CO.
Cisfern Pumps
Good Pumps
Good Prices
Always on hand
M. H. McGrev4.,
Both Phones Genera! Machinist
and Mill Supplies
E. H. 1,o\c, Pr,,siclent W. 'I'. TA N DV, Ca.411 ci
Thc City Bankincorporao.ti
Capital
Surplus
...
*60.000
$70.000
1 WHN IT RAINSYou diseover your roof needsfixiag. When it stops you for-get your roof. Better call me up
now and let me fix your roof be-
fore it rains again.
Cumberland Phone 779.
E.V. JOHNSON,Tinner
Virginia St., near 9th.
A Close shave
We can give yo that or any
kind you want. 2verything in
the tonsarial line. Clean. sani-
tary and uptodate Onr massage
makes you feel lii e new.
Hotel Laiham
Barber Shop
1
•
••••,.
7
..••••""r, •
Samitt till, a pl el' 1 he reeh's
eressit g neighbehmod, was It 1. vit.-
tint of it tniustift railroad a eident
Sitturd y night videli resitl ed in
t b,, frit q t. la hi • right allit ii Iwo
places.
Mr. ri ifWetlt to 1111'4,0W:4 vt'4455-
af dark f n• the purp e:o tit
taking ti Illinoi • Central pas .enger
train fnr his city. Trains on - stop
at Gr n s eross ug on sign: I and
when t te whistle sounded Mr Brit if
struck latch ot the rail int tiding
to ugh paper which was to be
waveds a sigm . The _first natch
failed. o burn nd Mr. Brt IT se-
cured at other rid struck , but
by this tine the train was linost
upon .1 ilL He -11.3 SO frig tened
that ht was paralyzed in ever, mus-
cleam the train truck hint n the
riht s de as it s -t_Tt past, hiding
him some distan e away ant frac-
turing eis Light a in in two laces.
Had he been sta ling on the track
instead of at the . ide he woub have
been illd instantly. Dr. . M.
o, this city, set the. roken
bones nd the patient is restin well.
(In-li en Monday•s Daily)
Mr. aind Mrs. W. D. Toria and
little diaughter, Ltnda, and Miss
Floren1.. e Windes leave next wt ek
for the :out h where they will Tend
the wit ter.
Henr
turned
the hol
Snsie
Mr. E
ing frit.
it* new
civic
Inquir.
Miss l‘largie A moss. oNCobt , is
the eityl.
Born I. Mr . at of Mr. Hat
a 1Smoth, nine-po ind son.
Born le Mr. and•Mrs. Rob Si
a daugl ter, Virginia, Jones.
I
Miss ry Goldthwaite h1
turned roii a. viiSt to frie
i .
t
ht 1 Long.
Central
r the hob
- and Jae
from Get
days with
tiMunds S
i leiry. s
sylmn.
Ids and re
light on t
:et t uck jai
rgetowt: to pend
their motlee . Mrs.
titeS.
eward at tb, Ii (J)-
i. in the city visit-
lattives and t \v -
he best fe'att r. s
Lebano
Mrs.
child, o
Rev. 1)
South
orge Newman and little
ouisville, are visith g the
f Mrs. Newman's pa cuts,
nd Mrs. Lewi , t;n
n Street.
Archi fcGehct has rout- .d
Nashvi Ic after a visit
Wright
Mr. . F. (Fred Jackson. v ii _
cently r .signed his position
sist ant ashler at the.Forbes
fact tail g company. will lt-aN • ti
night fi r ensa.co a, .141a., whie e he
has ac cped a POsitit)fl wit!
Pensact 1a Bank t1/4 Trnst Cu.
ICE IS Dow with \
treet, and
iI"re at ny time.
-R. K. WA
ack To Heaven.
--i--;---
(;efl ia k to tied whe gave him,
lititlil CI ii Ic .l asp, r Sisk, born Dee.
14; 191E. to Mr and Mrs. Chia le .j.
SiSk. '1 le motile! I. deing w 11 at
1111 11,0o e of her ittretits, Mr and
Mrs. '1'. M. kdia iii.lson. )1'11 be-
reave4 I Ile S have, the. le•nell.n.st ...yili
plAtIly 4) a 1 their !ileitis.
It is a stake o use a viole it ca
tharic-J t i pen the,bowels. A entle
MOVeln nt will amiomplish the same
results I hout causing -distr. ss or
serious om LSC(jUPflCCS later. De "itt's
Little E rly Risers are reconn end-
ed. Sold by It. (... Hardwick.
ong Tenn ssee Fight.
For I s ett3,- year • W. L. RAN Is, of
T foie ht nasal ca rrh.
He writ s "The s Yelling and sore-
ness ins tb My no. .e was fearfu , till
I began p dying ucklen's A nica
Salve tt ti e sore fa trface: this -wis-
e)) the sri ness-an 1 swelling t dis-
appear; le -er to r .turn.” Best alve
in existt uce. 25e a L. L. Elgin nd-
erson & ci Cook (Pc Hig-
gins. Dr igiist.
• maim E3 er 11, .4%.
Beare the The Kind You Have Almv. Bought
Signature
of 1,44
WEI:KLY K N (CRY NEW 4.•ZX • AGE THREE.
CABINET CHNGES ARE NOW EFFECTIVE:GIVES HIS 
H. Moody
Charles J. Met:in:We beeomes attorney general; Oscar S. Straus bevomes sentence of 
(kat!) as a 1 es.ult ot Ins
of the effilvieti"' in the Logan circuit
, court, for an infamous crime com-
mitted-in that county.
"Since his c0I%viet4)411 for that
crime Ili, has made several confes-
sions to reliable persen-. a., shown
by their written statt ,snielitS A_Illil in
these confessions he says he swore
falsely it g it i 11 s I L Woodruff and
Drake. that they Were innocent of
that offense, and that he testified
against them with the hope of se-
curing his own immunity from pun-
ishment. A large number el good
pi.ople express their earnest cenvie-
tiot that these men are innocent.
Many , matters tif evidence in the
within record give strong eorrobora-
ion Of that 'conclusion. If these
men had any part in this crime they
juStly deserve the - penalties of the
law given them, but I am convinced
from a careful consideration of the
stattement within and the record
in the Case, that they deserve exec- The competitive 
examination
utive clemency, and a pardon is which
 was held Saturday byCounty
Superintendent W. E. Gray for
thefore granted them." -.
the purpose of determining the ten
Watches. . out of fifteen applicants to be ap-
pointed to the Western Kentucky
Ladies' and gentlemen's Sol
idNortnal School at Bowling Green,
resulted as follows:-Misses Mary L.
Gold and Filled ease Watches, fitted i Atkins, Annie Bruff, Florence Gray,
with the best Elgin and Waltham
; Lora Goodwin, Addie Fuller, Etta
movements. We bought them right 1
, J. Bruff,- Susie Goode, Mary Brameand can save you money. • !
FORBES MFG. CO., Inc. Mary Sargent, and Mr. Marvin
Rawls. • All of these appointees now
Nurtial Notes.
Ii hold positions as teachers in the
i county schools andltheir acceptance
of the appointment will create ten
1 Robert L. Cook and Miss Mina M". vaeancies in the list:of teachers.Under the law establishing the
High t,, a. popular couple of 'Lobelia,
state normal schools each county is
. will be married tomorrow. The Cere- ,
molly will be solemnized at,the home allowed aPPuillte" wb" shall be at;
no expense for their education ex-;
of the bride and Rev. W, F. Crick
except f,e• their board and books. '
er to escape con.vic'tion himself.
Dee. 17.—Today, by president Roos,,t.drs This Guy Lyons waS a man of 
the
win•st aracter, loni is now- under
Isecomes a 'justice of the sunreme (-curt ; ch . .
stleretary of comne,ree, nnd Victor H. Metcalf becomes secrt.tary
hit' following endorsement was on
Iii.' pardons granted by Ciov. Beck-
ham to John Woodruff and Francis
Drake who w, r. t:enteoced to the
pv1144.111 fury ler lite by the Christ-
ian cireuit veurt in March 1'.003,
charged with the murder 411 Deputy
Sheriff Coffey:
''Al! of the jurors who convicted
these men now state that from de-
velepments since the trial they be-
lieve pardons should he granted to
the petitioners. From their state-
ment wit:dn it seems that these ju-
rors do not now -believe these men
were guilty of the offense charged.
rrliV 4.4 ManOliWealth's attt.rney who
prosecuted them, joins ;in the ye-
'quest and rt commends pardon. The
circuit judge who tried themhdied
shortly after the trial, and thire is
no statement from him. But in the
subsequent trial of two other men,
Miracle and Black,charged with the
same offense, and in which trial the
prosecution relied uptin the same
testimony as in the case of Wood-
ruff.and Drake, Miracle and Black
were acquitted, and the special cir-
cuit judge in that trial says, in his
statement within, that the evidence
produced in the trial, if it had -been
given similarly in the preceding trial
ef Woodruff and Drake WollId have
just i fled t heir acquittal. The con-
; viction of these men was secured
ahnest entirely upon -the testimJny
of one Guy Lyons, who Was jointly
indicted with these defelidants, and
• who turned state's evidence in ord-
TWO S IN vt, "51 .t-I Wti CAN
ino3r ExxcliNo
B.prti QUALIFY AND PRIL;ES.
t.:A1.1, AT :i4lokE OR
P1-11)\E YOUR WANtS
Wholesa*:e Ca Ref ail Grocers
r•oth horte-.-,
The Season Will Probably Open
Thursday Night With
Double Header.
A. basket ball league has been or-
ganized and promises to giVe the
mir tubers and the public some iii to
(*.Mg evenings this winter.
There are four teams in the league
as follows:
South Kentucky College..
Company D.. K. S. G.
Pennyrile Club.
Hopkinsville High School.
The college team is composed most-
ly of veteran play.A.s and the High
sehool has some seasoned men. ('o.
1). and the Pennyrilers are, as yet.
uncertain quantities, hut both are
Said to have first class . material.
The newest of the teams has had
several weeks practice.
The season will probably op;et
Thursday night of this week at the
armory with a double header.
Frem Hi,. mullion, Ind., Banner:
-AV lien tiri I out, go) 110111e. When
yeti want constant ion, go howl,.
When W11111 run, ix.,
yin' Want lo show oli,lers that yoll
have. reformed, I IflIfle and 14.1 pull'
family get atquainted with Ile. fato.
‘vheo you want to show ytmrsell at
your best go home anti do the act
there. NN'hen you feel like being ex-
tra liberal go home and practice on
your wife and children first. \Viten ,
you want to shine with extra !with-
ancy go home and light up the whole
usehol1:.91`o which we would acid,
Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
My entire stock of Ladies Suits and
Skirts now offered at
irr irzzia
L.. iegevsig ,E)1,„,s,„
• ••••• ,INIUM.J • ••••••3610...."1.4.4% ‘41010,114 ••  vo4AFINIts-t•t tt.oreatirb.$0011114110. •••
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the 1Public
Cail and Inspect Our New Quar ers,
'will officiate.
Thomas Lan Iii p and Miss 1)1:1
Nienser, of the Nlaeedelliii 5 it.i ii it 4.
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the-cemmand 4f every cus•
tomer.
We furntsh our customers safety deposit boxes for v
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of de
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. F. McPherso
H. L.,, McPherson, Asst. Cashier
Successfully Passed Examination
;'1 ::1 I!E ;-•I ..,•:.
Ell's iire:3111 LIM...1
..„,,,,,,the,,,,Iiit,Is
..;:e (.t,,•.1......1 inembra:le
1 cwt.:3 cal:irrh :1::d (if.% ts,
tway a ceid a titc head
(:iy ,
1 cream; e.,:tbn i.e placed ii!o tlie no4rils.spread0
I ever tne 7.neinbrime and is 1.1iiritbed. Relief lsim-
mediate and a curt• follows. It i not drying—doe4
Mani'l not prodace sneezing. Lar S: .,5O etnts at Dreg!
t lists GI' by mail; Trial Size tot
4 CIA BRallIERR. 66vv
were married Stinitio Ic. Itev. Jelin
NV. Nlet'arroll. 
Is the title a 110W' int1111,11kt nee
;eady fer distrileitlen and liL[Ilsliett
C 216 X3 1 11 f=k ra.
Beare the 1L K;1111 You HT.'d Ah‘aYS Bonght
Signature
of
"The Barbers' Enemy.-
len you have a bad cold go home Presented by us in Ciilleit's Safety
and take Chamberlain's Cough do not believe thatRazor. ItX) ENGRA VED cards and plate:I
For sale by Anderson Fowler Drug °Ile' 
Men economize and buy
Remedy and a quick cure is eertain
Co.(Inci the leading Drug Store. 14th
and Main. St., Hopkinsville Ky.
by the Illinois Central rallread cow
d,.serilies in detail tilie resotire,
and possibilities of the richest valley
in the United States. For a fr.,
copy address the undersigaqi at
NIanchester, Iowa. J. F. MERRY:
Gen. Immigration.Agent. d.kwjan
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTiON Price
FOR 01.16112.....d 50c & $1.00OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
E. C. DeWitt ck, Co., of Chicago
at whosei laboratory Kodol is pre-
pared -aSsure us that this remark-
able digestant. and corrective for
the stomach conforms fully to all
provisions of the National . Pure
tem-,1) atm' Drug Law.The Kodol la-
boratory is very large one but if all
t)‘e sufferers from indigestion and
stomach troubles Could know the
virtues:of Kodtol it would be impos-
sible.for the inanufaefnrers 'to 'keep
up with the.demaaid. •Koda M Sold
here by R. C. Hardwick.
. at this office, $1.50. Call and seek w
samples.
4101' IOW .101r 
dtf {,
ithin the limits o
Our skill ha s 
through constant s
Silver Toilet Sets, Tourist t'ases, tice and long ex
. Ladies Fine Leather Shopping- liaes,
illni(4.;shalsgollan'iliutcYh 0t)Aft tli
Our designs are distinctly origin- Meerschaum pipes. at THE M A M.-
al. •Brilliant produstions by the MOTH sToRE. 
ority of our
best glass cutters inAmerica. The . FORBES M EC. CO.. Inc.
Mammoth Store. aiui iv vi u
FORBES M VG. Co., Ille. Examinations m de free..
.0-e-e•44-0••-•44-++++++0-•-•-•++.4..4 Louisv it le' Dr: Edwards, .specialty eye, • Undertake T • .
Dental Parlors
I
ear, nose and throat.4`est made
nix bldg.Mam St., Hopkinsville. i 
Prompt service day or night. .Phoni s
With Renshaw & Everett,. ;•free of chartre for glasses. Pinp- ,
CuMb., 10.1; Home. 1.)I)3. 4 ii 
Next to Court HottSe, Hopkins:ill
hy. Home it`holne 1214.
++44444- . +4,44-444.444÷4,44. •••!' • I
D. F. SMITHSON,
Usti who can do
• work that equals o rs.1 Indeed we
one can be found
t114; town.
en attained'
much pract-
nee and the
material used '
with the superi-
•••".
FOUR.
etiC 
•
.‘.1- Etc. KEN NEM' Ensa.
;ILL FOR 111LOING IS INTRODUCED
ZFOH $100,000 APPRO
CONGRESSMAN STAN EY ASKS terdaty that the s•tantittrd Oil
monopoly on produethon in
reroitory and had forcoil tho
down.
U.
lATION.
DOINGS AT WASHINGTON
President Wi
Canna l Commission May Be Dis-
banded.-Other Nctes.
WFHIN
The on A.
tiate n congr
tueky distil
vi ing for
$1
kinsVille.
had a
In
• price
The president will adhere to sim-
plified spelling in all doeuments em-
anating from the white lionise.
Spea As He Pleases.-- Six speeial messages 
are 01 IOC SVII
to congress next week by President
Raoaevelo . Tilf`y 1111111dt' On" Ott fl11'
naval persannel bill, which contem-
plates the more rapid retirement and
promotion of the officers of the na-
vy: a message transmitting Seem-
;T()N• "e''' tary Metcalf's report on the alleged
. Stanley, epresenta- discrimination against the Japanese
88 - from 8. e'.."1 1 Ken- in San Francisco; another on Patna-
t, Introducel a bill nro- i ma; one on the public land ques-
an appropriation - of Hon: transmitting Sect et try Taft's
,000 for a public building at Nona report on Cuba. and a reply to the
-,enate resolution calling for inform-
ation regarding the discharge with-
he schem to increase the soda_ out honor the soldiers of the Twen-t
Of memb .rs of vongroas to $7 :7)011; ty-fiftltregiment of colored infantry.
ear was defeated it) the house .
-erday. Nature "makes all things beauti-
president I
nit.'s seasons, wl.en life moves on
(al in their time." Every one of
has its own chlorin
will recommf lei the disba nlm ent .of ' "'Ire's lines'
rie
a
ye
is thoinolot that the
THMODORM SHONT
the ',resell!, PO1141114 Cann
misSion, leaving Presider
the head of it.
Secretary Hitchcock dec
:and beauty. Itoaty women dread
that period when they must expo,-
Jience ehange of life. They fear
that face and form may suffer by
tIn e ehauge, and that they may fail
to ph asek those whom they loye. The
value of Doctor Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in this crisis of wom-
an's life lies in the fact that it assists
nature., Its use preserves the buoy-
ancy of the mind and sustains the
physical powers. Man - women have
expressed their gm a hi he for the
help and comfort giv 
t 
n by "Favor-
ite Prescription" in this trying per-
nal. Its benefits are not passing but
permanent. Not a "patent medi-
4
6 r . eitte" because all its ingredients are
. printed on the bottle-wratpper.
-
di111111/1S-
f
Takes a Position.
Robert Smithson. a graduate of
Loekyoatr's Business Cellege. has
accepted a position as bookkeeper.
with the Dering Frank Lumber
anal yes- Company.
IT
1.4
AT
TERRY COAL & COKE CO.
'These to tin
foot of the bill.
within oae hal
at this anine wi
haul their coal
•
oreerted
RAILROAD MINES.
are situate ene little
near tile )10:in-will,.
mile Of the i. & N. R.
I be sold at.
Plenty eon
IX velltS a bIndlel to
%
Governor Beekha 
H. . DEW ATHY
and were re-
DUKE MO woom NE NENE)
GIVEN THEIR FREEDOM BY C',0\i
WERE
ERNOR BECKHAM.
IN PRISON FOR LIFE
Having Been Convicted of Complicity
In The Murder Of Deputy Sheriff
R. H. Coffey.
Loose Sales.
Toaa,a.„ .eboae loose flair is. sen-
ile.; fast awl a' :ea k•e. prjoes.
The large:-4 h. it the season.
plot
1r:; 11g,,1),41$-1.2: $4;ti:74 1., $)15)o*.a.00.
Common lan2;s, $5.00 to t'y'a.aor
.Medium Lugs, sa.ao to $6.00.
Low Leaf, :Km to, $7.00.
Commoe Leaf, $7.110 to $S 25.
Medium Leaf, $S.50 to $9.50.
If you will send a real good crop
of tobacco to, the loose floor you
o Front Sat urolay's Daily)
will get $1.00 per hundred more than
Francis Drake and. John_ Wood- 1 vencitaget anywhere else. I have
ruff, who were cenvicted and sen- ! not offered any tine tobacco and
tenced to life imprisonment have to quote prices on such as I
March, 1903, for the assassination of sell. And You see I haven t been
Deputy Sheriff Robert IL Coffey at • , ,awe. to get a laoad ere:, eu my floor.
Empire during the nohow troubtes it von Want t. H
 
Come on.
of 1901, have • been pardoned by
leased from the braach peniten!in ry
at:Eddy Vino oil December 12. saloaloy 11: 11. O ii
The murder of ()nicer (..aoffey oc-
curred On the mourning. a October
26, 1901. For several months the
coal mines at Empire and their non-
union miners had been the object of
attack by striking. ultimo miners who
had established It CUM', at Norton-
ville. On the morning of October
26, SO1110 of the nonunion miners in
goiag down the track on their way
too work were tired upon by a party
of men standing hillside eat
of the railroad-. Guards were On
duty at the mite.-.•s and Officer Cof-
fey was in charge or these. H.
mounted a horse and went in • pur-
suit of the party who had retreated
back over the hill_ out of sight. lie
did not put in his appearance again
and searchers found him lying dead
on a lonely road th-rough the woods.
an explosive rifle hall having gone
through his left thigh causinia hint
to bleed to death.
When Drake and Woodruff were
placed on trial the chief witness
against them was Guy Rt ynolds,
alias Guy Lyon, who is in jail now
at Bowling Green under sentence of
death for assault upon Mary Glad-
der near Russillville. The tr,a1 of
the men arrested and charged with
Coffey's murder was one of the most
important ever held in Christian
county, and the sensation of the day
.was the to stimony of Reynolds who
stated that Coffey rode up unexpect-
edly behind the party, of which lie
(Reynolds) was a member as they
were walking through tile woods and
that Woodruff fired the shot which
killed him, the officer being in the
act of dismounting, at the time. An
appeal was taken in the case but .the
verdict of this court was affirmed
and both men were sent to the peni-
tentiary. About a year ago an at-
tempt was made to have the . guy :r-
nor pardon them, but after consider-
ing the case in every detail that offi-
cial refused to grant them their lib-
erty Some time ago another peti-
tion for a pardon for Drake and
Woodruff was prepared, this, it is
stated, being signed by every mem-
ber of the jury was returned the ver•
olict against the prisoners. ThIs
loose lloor.
We are selling tenacco loose on
the floor and having a good demand
for all grades. Tin' farmers who
have sold with us are beginning to:
realize time many advantages of this ,
method and are sending their tobac-
co rapidly to oar fleor.
We quote. prices as follows:
Trash Lugs, 4i4 to
Common to Medium Lona: 5 to 6.
cammon Lear, 7 to
Medium Leal, SLa, to 10..2.
No good tobaeco appeared, the
buyers are anxious to see it on the
thaw.
te on
New Cure for Epilepsy.
J. B. Waterman, of Watertown.O..
Rural free delivery,) bwrites;" My
daughter, .afflicted for years- with
epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills. She has not had an
attack for over two years." Best
body cleansers and life giving tonic
on earth; 25esat L. L. Eight Ander-
son &Fowler, (Inc) Cook & Higgins.
Drug store.
 
 •
Of Unsound Mind.
Erlander Ray. of the Slaughter-
ville country was tried for lanacy at
Dixon Tuesday, and being found to
be of unsound mind was ordered
sent to the. asylum at Hopkinsville.
Mr. Ray some weeks ago sold lois
two small farms, in float section and
bought a farm of Mr. 'I'. C. Grove of
the Grape Ridge neighborhood for
which ha contracted to pay $4.5m.—
tiebree News.
For ebapped and cracked hands
nothing is quite as good as an appli
cation of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Put it on before going to _bed,
usa an olb pair of gloves and see
what a difference the morning will
bring. Sold by R. C. Hardwiek
Crofton Bankrupt.
Marion Pyle, of Croften, has filed
a plea in bankruptcy, giving his ho-
debtedness at $1,39s.06, and his as-
sets at $1,295.
--•••••••••-•40
inn' 4 Novenae. Beck ham grunted the How Diphtheria is Contracted.
1)111'(h)11 Mid I he 111011 Were n'll'ill4I`($.0 0110 OftV11 i'Xill'osS1011."M
MI 1101101 110 1/111/111' !loll( bull was
IMO,' or it, mid tit,. here only
cam,. to tile New 1•;ra Imlay ill a tele-
4.1)11d-caught a Ser.'1'.• C0111 dO-
V1'11111ed ihtou (111111(11011:1,.. Wh011 the
trutho was MIR the eold had simply
phone vetivers:ohm with the warden left the little nee. particularly sus-
of t he iololynille penitentiary its it '.o•lotiblo• to the wandering diphtheria
erumir, suit of a persist .nt rimier I hat the 1". lieu  (;-"1111";1).".11LI;litSi ""14.1)
. ,
ivt`nitql V is given ,, othea,v enro•s
the odd and lessens the danger
of diphtheria or any other germ dis-
ease being contracte(l. Far sale b.%
‘v,,„dr oilt was the only conviction
111(lel.".(in Fowler 1)rug.l'iel Inv. the
of eading Drug Store tell and Main.
St., Ilepkinsville.
part11111 llad 111'411
Till' against 1)ral,o• and
ever secured ill the i,rosecution
the cases agahrsi the men charged
with the murder. Drake was young
, at the tine. of the trial, having' bare-
th,rth (If tti.e Empire mines at the
o-aered lo is twenties. His fam ily
mud Madistonvill • Ida. rand, and ot 
Is well to do and he owned consider-
R. ho Chris,iato eoeiute. MY. Coal , , .
awe property in los own name.
everybody who Wishes to
at the mines and mining veal day and
View of Wagon Mine !ko. 4 Where Stockholders ill (Jet Their
Coal Neighed in the Wagons.
Ste& kholdera of the Terri Coal a: Coyke Co. are not ttitqi that Mr. “rant
has charge of the Wagon Mines Nos. 3 and 4, where he will load wagons
aar atuckholdersi of the Terry Coal & coke Co. at stockholders' prices.
'aockholders will please takt their receipts so as to, show that they are
ockholders or the Terry Coll & Coke Co.
14'1,1 was marrad
The' trial of these men was lie' of
the hardest fought ever brought he-
j fore a Christina unty court.Juolge
Willis B. Reeves, of Elkton, was up-
on. the boatel) as speeial judge, Judge
Cook at that time being engaged in
his eampaign lot' re-eleetian. The
tria l 1,gatt flfl mai.,th 17 and t h is, vol._ toward tel salesroom. in or-
d ict was mot returned until Mardi der that the tobacco might he sold
by Christmas. The action ef the
growers lias gone a loom way toward_
alleviath g the unrest prevailing al-
Princeton Plans.
DECEMBE it 2 1A16
A handsome new style' in
our Diamond Special Grade
that will give the finishing
touch to any costume.
This is only one of our new patterns.
Ask your dealer to show you his styles of
Diamond Brand Shoes. He should have
them in all grades, at all prices, for men
as well as for women and children.
4014MOND 81?4,7
r3144100#.51/0EMAKERS t
IVE AfAllf MORE r/NE StiOES THAN ANY
OTHER h'01/45( /N Tiff krzsr
++++++++++44+4444+++++++++44+++4404+++++++++++++++++,
Bankers Merchants I
I Professional Men
JOIN THE
CHRISTIAN
COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIAT1 N
If You Want Protection in Your Business
4
Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Building.
l'hones, Cumb. 547, Home 1413 j
•-•-•-•-•44-464.4-9 *-0-+44-1Y++.4-44-.44-0-4-4+4+++•-•*4-41144.4-4-0-0-4 41044444.0
JO
Planters Bank
otml••••• 
‘sia 
••••••••no• 41••••• 
Ward 1.1"adleY• 011/rino"1"n• KY-
a visitor to Louisville, says that'll/.
Woodruff was about _twenty eight plans are Moder way for the erect- ; a n d
ion there for a new $15,000 sales-
room and tobacco plant, to take the
place of the two plants which Were
burned by the raiders. The places
would be under the eontrol of the
Dark Toletece Grawers' association.
At a. meeting he'al at Princenm on
Saturday the first steps \von- taken
30. t'Ver'y day the courthouse being
crowded with people interested in
time case. l'rotoiinent. WWI had
}Well retained by the mioning. emu_ ter the i cendiarism. and has an:o
panympon one side and the labor calls" afeeling of 4)1)1 inliSM an")11- r="\.
-unions nom the out the prose,cti_ the Princeton merchants--Lmoi -
ti beitig represented by CO111111011 'i1Lt' Times.-
wealth's Attorney W. IL Howell, It iis noticeable a cold seldom comes
County Attorney O. H. A uderson,
on when the bowels are freely open. 1!
Hunter Wood & Son. Judge „lames Neither can it stay:if they are open. '
lire.dhitt nod Jaines II. thir-
net t, ol. t'aoliz. The defense was
conducted by Judge W. H. Yost, of
Greenville, J.., T. ilanberry and
Southall tit S01). Tilf. jury was made
up as. folhavs: Ben liiirchett, Ed
Wolfe. Frank Thompson. 'I'. F..
Hammends.Ferdinand i'ttsch, P. C.
Carter, W. H. Shanklio. (;. W. Em-
hry,.Ward Claggett. J. M. Adams,
W. C. Gresham..I. NY. Francis..
Kennedy's Laxative. Cough Syrup
tastes as pleasant as maple sugar.
Free from all opiates. Contains
Honey and Tar. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drag Law.
Sold by R. C, Hardwick.
Calttrua (01 It Pus '3,1
lam"; .117.-11If S.IWV.IIP dlos ga.mo
•-totoo lnytun0A Jit.0
Swap osolgog o corer .104.,14
Itivunicni • innotAuud
%pity ata latylnuaq Puy saeuviii
VIIIIS11/8 dIVH
S,213NHVd
, Incorporated
...1111•11101111011MINNIP
Capital, $100,000.00
Established Banking !Rustiness
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
S.ANAOES ESTATES and acts as
EXECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR,
fiCARDIAN.
TRUSTFE,
MIEN f, etc.
Loons and inves ments
Made.
aluables taken care if for cus-
to MOTS. Private Salo Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.
Interest Paid o Time
Deposits
Trust Comp'y
Incorporated
Mier
10.61.11■•••••Im.....=••• 
Southern Normal School, Bowling
 rdiA,ZI-koort Green Business ; College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Stud.
Catalogues and Journals Fre.. GRADUATES secutze posiTarss.
VCNTION COURIlt WANTED WhIttl YOU V/RITt.
Address, N. H. CHERRY, Prasidant, Bawling Groan, Ky.
All cii-
'dren cc m-
'plain re-
quently of
headac es,
backac s,
that " tl eir
stoma hs
o hurt," . nd
that t ey
"don't el
good."
This c
dition i.
 
 „c o m m
one and
tro u b I
almost invariably due to pin worms.
Children haven't the strength to c
bat their ills and indistmositions with
the aid of some reliable medicine.
Dr. Caldwell
Laxative,
Syrup Pepsi
Is an unfailing, harmless and absol te
cure for worms, stomach and bo‘ el
troubles, and can be uSed as, freely r
either baby or the bigger child, as sr
full grown folks.
If your child seems in
ish, fretful, peevish, and
of DR.CALDWELL'S YRUP PEPS
as directed, the deject d condition V. 11
soon give way to healt and vigor.
DR CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSI '
an bg obtaited in both'dollar and ha -
ollarrsizes from all druiggists.
Your money will be r unded if it d
ot benefit you.
Your Postal card request IiI bring by retn
ail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL
OOK OF WONDERS" add free sample
ose who have never tried this wond
edyL Write today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CU.
Monticello, Illlools
Nasal
ATARRH
In all ite awes.
ler-noes, soothes and heals
* e diseOsed membrane
t cures catarrh and drivev
way a Cold 'it the head
nick ly.
Cream !!aim replaced into he nottrils, sp
over tnc membrane and is abs bed. Relief ts t
mediate and a curt follows. It th not dry!ng—d
not prod;tce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Dry
vet8 or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents
./LLY 311MIIERsz- 56 Warren Street.
1 Proprietors
;' Eclipse; LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING.
Stable.
- Kentucky
2 Horses 
BoI 
ght and Sold.
‘r  East Ninth Street
Phones, Cuinh.145, Home 1107
tlrMrh...sllrML)Ir>•IL,IrMIL.bill"""A>Ir"lL
4.411.4.1 4111 -7:J1 411 <AL le.a.410
; Dr. A1 Fors0
Scientific
Optician
Office at the Sani rium
lie pkinsville, K
Exclusively testing yes and
tting,glasses of defec ive eye-
• ight, namely: Pres Ciopia. e
fyopila. Hyperint..tro in and a
stigMatism. , Reme bet, 20 4
ears experienee as a cientific r
ptician. All lenses fit and ad- A
f
sted Ito order. Grou d from )7
razil Ian pebhled onl C I
C IA.DitiCN'S E ES 11SPVCI A LTV
0118lt tfttioli /qui f.Nnl mlnation
ee oflehargy for t he 'f rst two
eeks.1 If you want in to con- C.
'it you at your reside ,ce call I
e Sanitarium Phone. aii P
11,C,J144111NC.11 -1:1111.0111 410 <JR A711,4„,j14"111.4.4 enirs,
—Fur--
Fruit Cakes, 25e Pound
- A lso—
lot Rolls every 5c Doz.
Fresh Bread,
:Pies and Calles
BaKed Daily
s bake your Turkey, Hams, etc.
'Skarry's
Verdict Greeted With Applause.-Still
Claimed that Ayres Has
Plenty of Proof.
PRINCETON, Ky., December 14.
—Loud applause greeted the verdict
-61 County Jude.e Blalock yesterday,
when he dismissed the case against
William Winters, charged with
comPlicity in the bunting of the Orr
and Stegar tobacco stemmeries on
December 1.
The verdict rendered was said to
b.) no sarprise to the prosecution,
and they will vigorously prosecute,
along other lines. Those in position
to know state that Fire Marshal
Ayres has sufficient prioof to convict
sew ral of the mob.
4==i\
According to the figures given out
in Chicago a short time ago, 2.048
perilous were killed or injured dur-
ing-a single, year ,by accidents re-
sulting from sheer carelessness in
handling poisons, drugs and medi-
cines. Of these 2,048 cases, 892 were
fatal in a single year as the result of
only one form of carelessness.
The figures referred to above have
to do only with accidents resulting
from the misuse of medicines, drugs
and poisons, and serve as a useful
put-pose in calling attention to a
needless waste of human life that
can, and ought to be, completely•
avoided. It is almost criminal care-
lessness to leave within the reach of
children any medicine. or poison, or
any article whatever whieh. if swal-
!Owed 1)y a child would cause injury.
It is particularly important that
medicines and poisons be kept in a
cupboard, -under lock and key if
possible, and that before medicine
is taken it be ascertained with abso-
lute certainty that the right bottle
has .• been secured, and that
bottle has been secured, and that
the proper dose is taken. Medicine
s muld never be taken in the dark,
a: id never without an inspection of
t me label and a positive assurance
t mat no mistake is being made.
It seems almost impossible that
t here can be so much fool careless-
ness as is shown by the fact that
2.048 persons were injured in a sin-
1c year from the causes explained.
It certainly is tune that, in every
household, a fresh determination be
reached to keep all medicines and
poisons in a closed closet, far away
from time reach of children. If this
iS done in every home there will be
no more statistics to show that 892
lives have been sacrificed in this
COULD NOT REST
NIGHT OR DAY
With Irritating Skin Humor—Whole
Body Affected—Scalp Itched All
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out—Wonderful Rasult From
"I am never without Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I did not take much notice of it
at first, but it began to get worse all the
time, and then I began to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
skin humors; but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Espe-
cially at night, just as soon as I would
get in bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first appli-
cation helped me wonderfully. For
about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and I kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxes of Cut icura. I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the
Cut icura on my scalp. It keeps all dan-
druff out and scalp is always clean. I
always use Cutieura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it. ' D. E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
RECRENDED TO 111.1 MOTHERS
'‘ I have used Cuticura-Ontment for
chafing of infants, and as they grew
older all skin diseases were given treat-
ment with that and the Cuticura Soap.
.1 never found it necessary to call a doc-
tor, as these Remedies are a sure cure,
if used as directed. I am glad to recom-
mend them to all mothers." Sincerely
yours, :Qrs. F. A. Kennard,
June 21, 1901. St. Paul Park, Minn.eueeius !'i'!, are so:,1 I 1 rmig!ioutthe wer.,!. Potter Drugs: Chem rerp., Pr.,p &Awn.
ed Free, " iluw to CU.: fur the sick:."
11'611LARY PREDICTS
THAT BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT
WILL MAKE RACE.
Believes That America's Best Known
1Senator McCreary predicts that
Roosevelt and Bryan will be the op-
posing eaadidates for president in
1008.
"Roosevelt," said he, "is starting
on a campaign of reforms that are
very pleasing to the people. All ofmanner ma single year.
the important measures that he ad-Few medicines which will produce
V1wates areDemocratic. What couthe result,for which medicine is in- be more democratic than a taxtended can be taken with impunity, .incomes or a tax on inheritancesfor the chugs from which the medi-
cinal effect is secured are not intend-
ed to be taken except in small quan-
ities. The directions for taking
•hould always be given on the bot-
tle.
The .tobacco sales on the loose
loor of M. H. Tandy & Co., at Hoe-
=insville is selling for more money
han you. possibly can get in your
imps. We quote prices as follows:
'ununon lugs. 4 00 to 5 00; medium
5110 to S 7)0; good lugs. 5 -;;-) to
o I; common leaf, 6 4.X.) to 7 50; me-
li tin) leaf, 7 50 to 9 00; good leaf, ft (V
.. I I no. Our sale days will be each
'1w:day and Friday fur the present,
Mi.r en every day in the week.
Yours very t lady,
M. TA N 1)1' (
New Typewriters.
Lockyear's Business college has
cell equipped with new Remington
-pewriters. The machines were
i 'stalled in all departments this
cc k.
Thieves broke into W. E. Forgy's
n eathouse Monday night and car-
r d off a large number of hams and
a small quantity of sausage. Blood-
!) unds were brought out from Hop-
k nsville Tuesday morning, but they
f lied to find any trail. The same
:t ht B. J. Garnett's meathouse was
e tered and one old ham stolen.
P obably the same thieves visited
T A. Hamilton's premises and ap-
pu rently attempted to hitch Mr.
milton's two-year-old colt to a
a revision on the tariff? These mea
tires are pleasing to the people, anil
Roosertelt will come very nearly
making the Republican congressmen
swallow them. It seems to me that
because of the program he has map-
ped out there will be a demand .in
his party for his renomination, it is
recalled distictly that the vice pres-
idential nomination was forced on
him in 1900 after he had declared
with great energy that he, would not
accept it."
Thc—Penibroke Poultry Associa-
tion will give its first annual exhibi-
tion in Pembroke December
t his year. The association is voin-
posed or some or the best known
men and women of Sommth Todd and
Christian, and they are working
with zeal in order to assure the stn.-
cess of the event. Liberal premiutins
are offered by piddle spirited citi-
zens of Pembroke, Elkton, Trenton,
Hopkinsville and other nearby town
The fowls will be judged by Judge
I). T. Heimheli, of Jacksonville,
who was one of the poultry judge 
at the St. Louis World's Fair. Cat-
alogues giving full' particulars can
be had by writing to C. R. Hancock
Secretary, Pembroke, Ky.
FOR SALE.—Four Jersey caws
giving milk. Thoroughbred but no
registered. Apply
MAT MAJORS,
Herndon, Ky.
LAND SURVEYS—We make sur-
veys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads, water
courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex-
act number of acres in each field
Old or indefinite property, lines3 hicle. 'However, the colt would found. Our prices are reasonablen t work and he was turned loose in and the absolute accuracy of the
I work guaranteed. Meacham En-tl alley back of the place.—Pem- gineering & Construction Co., 307 S.b ke Journal. 
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
FORT DE FRA NC' E, Martinique,
Dec. 15.—Reliable advices received
here from Venezuela set forth that
President Castro was moved down
to the little seacoast village of Ma-
cuto, near La Guayra, last Monday.
The preside..t is described as being
very ill. He made the trip from
Caracas in bed. When he arrived
at Macuto he appeared to be abso-
lutely unconscious. It is generally
believed he has no chance of recov-
ery. 
-•
Violently worded posters have
been circulated in Caracas declaring
no one is ileceived regarding the
VIIESIDENT CASTRO OF vExEzErms.
gravity of Castro's illness and in-
sisting that time exercise of the e x
ecutive power be assumed through
the vice president as provided for in
the constition. For a long time past
the posters have contained only rim-
tine government matters, important
questions being held in abeyance.
General Parades'. ex-revolution-
ary. now in exile, is organizing a se-
rious instil rectionary movement and
deelares he will soon take the field.
He claims to have 15.0o0 rifles at alsd is;it is it hum.
Wiley Piatt, Baseballist, Being Sued
By His Wife:
Wiley Piatt, the Paducah pitcher,
the left-handed king of th Kitty
league, has been sued for divorce by
his wife, Mrs. Lola Piatt..
. Mrs. Piatt is a Nashville, Tenn.,
girl and I:as brought suit in that
city. She alleges cruelty and deser-
tion.
The couple have been separated
since Platt wept to Paducah in Jan-
uary, 1905. The defendant is now
thought to be in West Union, Ohio,
where his parents live.
diten The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood..
It used to be. considered that Only
urinary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys,
but now modern
science proves that
nearly all diseases
have -their beginning
in the disorder of
these most important
organs.
The kidneys filter
and purify the blood—
that is their work.
Therefore, when your kidncysare weak
or out of order, yon can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do it
Jut)'.
If you are sick or " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because_ as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick youcan make no mis-
take by first doctoring. your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy, is soon realized...: It
stands the highest for its wonderful Cures
of the most distressing cases, and is sold
on its merits by all
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar size
bottles. You may
have a sample bottle Home of swamp-Root:
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
Notice.
Parties having claims against the
estate of Dock Campbell alias Har-
rison, deceased,• are requested to
file same with me properly proven,
at once., . H. C. Maiehee,
w4t • ' - Administrator.
Dort Suffer
all nioht lono from toothache,
neuraloia, or rheumatism ,
Slo aitV s
Liminkerkt
kills the pain ---- quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers, Price 25c 50c 1/9.00
Dr Earl S. Sloark., Bosfom,Mass.U.S.A.
The jdeal
Christmas Gift
I have a complete line of he Famous Columbia
New records aryd Graphophones are coming in
week I.
Call now and selict the one you want before the
Xmas rush. These glods are , guaranteed 4r five
years and are backeti by a ten million dollar coincern.
The only graphophone concern that gives a ivritten
Yours for fair and honest dealing.
The Graphophone Man.
The Phoenix Building, 9th Street. Hopkinsville, Ky
The Only National Bank in the City a
Assets, 5425eOQ.00
Selieits aecottnts of I uLlIv Id MI is and corporations desiiing
sae place I if deposit op accommodations!on approved securiti.
Three per cent. Interest pald on Time Certificates of Depo0t.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers. ,
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier
C. F, Jarrett, Vice Pres.
.
" Would do well to examine the fire
-tested companiesIn our office. 1 Not one of our Giants went down in theSan Francisco fire.
asiCrstsE six 4SP rIr:tc KEN rte 1.1% f...nzt.
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Christmas Shopping is a Pleasure When You ,T04Come to Our Store.
IF 
 
-i-ICHRISTMAS has always bee n a season with us when we put forth every ef a to please our customers but this year we art in betteripostion than evcr before to attain this end. Another feature which mass our offerings so attractive is the modeiate prices which
we ask, we being content with small profits. In our store you will find amn exceptionally fine and handsome line di Pipes and Cig-
ars, Gunther's fine candies in holiday packages, Stationery of all gradts put up in attractive boxes, Toilet Sets ill sterling silver
and stag horn, delightful perfumes and other toilet sets preparations, leather goods such as Card Cases, Cigar Cases,Music Rolls, Purses,Handbags, etc., in.great variety and profusion of Mirrors. Ntedallions, the most approved editions of the Holy Bible in almost any bind-ing and in fact lots of other articles just as appropriate. If you are glaing to give Magazines or other Periodicals give us your order andit willbe given prompt attention. Call and !.ce us !iefore buyir.g.
MY/
h1
4'1
P,1 Anderson-Fowler
,t1
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STREAM OF WAGONS
LOADED WITH TOBAOCO POUR-
ING INTO HOHKINSVILLE
Farmers Will Have Been Paid in This
City Not Less Than $260,000
By Christmas. -
Phiristmas
()lie mong t
taking adva
weather whi
eral days pa
tobacco to
can secure w
i• t.
SINKING FORK.
Most. of the farmers of this section
have sold their tobacco and it is be-
ing delivered very rapidly.
Mr.-Lee Morgan of Black Ford is
visiting relatives at this place.
Miss Myna Wood's successful
school at Pisgah came to a close last
Friday.
Miss Ellie Warren, of near (;racy.
spent last week with Miss Deztie
Pendleton.
Miss Hattie and Myna Wood visit- '
ed relatives in Hopkinsville Satur-
day night and Sunday.
The entertainment given at Mr.
Wm. Pendleton's Friday night was
highly enjoyed by all present. •
Miss Hattie Atwood is the pleas-
ant guest of Miss Hattie -NVolal this
week. •
'.Iii (111111tH Rumor tells ns Hutt one
of the, most popular ladies of this
Have will slum horsake single bless-
ness for a man and M• ho'lleVi• her
,e pa. t two weeks there has BILL.
had been a time whlen one or
mOre wagon heavily londed with
olatteco coul I not be set n making
their way though the streets tc the
warehouse t ) which the crop had
been sold. I many ins ances the Write Addresses Plainly—Hints to
t te wagons a rived in sue 1 numbers Help Every One Sending
'at the str ets aboht the ware- • Gifts By Mail.
UStS wou d become congested,
tie it is a ci mmon occurrence for The holiday mail rush is on, and
arrivals t have to wait in the the force of railway mail clerks are
•
MACARLY.
overnigl
L'S at the
'worked th
I the wago
It is estim
t on account of the having they can do to handle the delegetes are urged to attend, butmillions of letters and packages,warehouses being so the weleome is extended to all,Eatii-
at they could not un_ bearing presents and words of. good ty• people. In buying railroad tickets
ns until next day. cheer tee friends and relatives be sure to get a eertificate from theted by baidiers that throughout this and othet countries, ticket agent. the judges, both of city and county
Aleas than $2W,000 will jbe turned -Persons sending Christmas re- And w‘, wish to sav to all local tin _ courts* much anxiety and trouble.
oasa in Ho kinsville on tobacco membrances should wrap and tie eady the negroes are taking ad-ions in Kentucky that the first meet- Airloffe by C ristmas Dav. Those all packages carefully and securely. . vantage of the provisionsof this law,mg' after I he state meet her b madee
antlers who have sold their 'to. Much trouble is caused mail clerks -l-
• I • 
and 
a spee mial eeting for the colle n ctio relying on the fact that no school of
aaceo outrigh to some of the many especially at this season of the year, f 
elat i reform is loeated here. Only a ft letter be read by f nindependent eaters are receivin 
your s re 
g! by persons who are careless. In ' ago a nt I N% was u n tatecy to be prepared fortheir M 
r 
one it fo ..this special ot,easion I. out in size but who claimed to be under 
A
.
livered or at s
state secretary. giving a detailed ac-er desires. T1
count of what, Equity 'is doin:, inlong to the
Kentucky with timely suggestionsand are delive
I. r the future.the assoeiatiou
DAVID )1( )0 1-; E LA N l'r.•s..floe realize th
ItoBERTSON. Sec.crops but are
on it by Atte I
desire.
Another Ina
their crops w
poptilar with t
ing on loose flo)r.• Regular sales are Fragile articles should be wrall" January I. 1,1907. as -We wish to coiji-
" every week and the or boxod more carefully an:41 labelled ; I o.aell one as to whatus tobacco, as much ! so that the. elerks van tell at a glance he !mist ti seen re reduced ratese pleases, and it is the natnre of the eon tents, thus say- on all the rail t. in this state.—e auetidn, the farmer in;.; the package from proba bly he" ! S. B. Riobertson. Seel...tart' Kent tic-,
this year will be a glad
e farmers as they are
tnge of the seasonable
.1) has existed for sev-
t and are rushing their
arket rapid y. as they
tgons in whiA to haul
full as fast s it is de- their rush to get them off, thousands
wit tune as the tarm- fail to address matter properly or
cse larmers who. bs- do not wrap articles suffi ncietly
rotective at- socia,tion well to prevent their breaking
mg their to bacco to t he paper. Others bind them up
prizing WU:WS do with such poor twine that the twine
full value of their breaks. When this happens, the
lade liberal olvances contents of the packages are often
rizer should they so ! separated from its wrapping, and
the result is the clerks are unable to Names of Delegates,Wanted.
ner of disposing of tell .whether this or that package I urgently request that names ofieh is proving very • cohtained originally a hunt ine
- all dt-degates eleeted to at thef farmers, is by sell- jack or a piece of fine silverware. Kentuek V state union at Frankfort
The regular meeting of the A. Sod'
E. state union ,on lon.tucky will
convene at Frankfort at 9 a. in.
Thursday. January lii. 190 s. and con-
ti e nu until its work is clompleted.
constitntion provides that
state union shall meet on the second
Thursday of J anuary of each p.ar
at a place designated by the previous
stale meeting. _Each vounty union
entitled to Iwo delegates at large
and one additional delegate for eaeli
two hundred members or major
fraction thereof in the enmity.-
"We urge that every county in the
state take this matter up at once and
beready to !"ent1 a full delegation ot
this Very important meeting. Every-
thing will be made ready for the
meeting and a reduced rate over all
railroa Is is expected. Not owly all
generally satis
only method of
gun and prices
follows: Trash
lags, $4.51) to $5
medium ugs, -$5.541 to $0; low mail will reach its destination on
leaf. $u to $7;!. common lt.tf, $7 to: ttime,very few paekages will break -
medium leaf, $$,50 a$9.4i.• open and' their contents be lost, and
No fine lug.s or leaf were offered.: the senders of presents, the recip-
These prices shOw as high Itt io's for tents and the hard-working mail
'ash as was paid for fineh at three, clerks will be in frame of Mind to
years ago.
reserving the tight to rile( t any or s fug hawked in i Inanner winch kv staor i-tdon A. :s S. of 1.'..callioton,all 1bit1 if he wants to. rebsse sai..s 111.•:111- V:- F ertaill di.'asi to I 1 1.• con- :
are at ended by buyersin lar4,•, tents. out which would not iejure •
numbers and th o- prices n-agized are ' ordinary mail matter. And, above
aetory Th s is th t..all t;lings, leA the public to mail •
putil ic sale, ),..i be.. I iii•ir paekag 'S and Christmas let -
his week ritcovoi as t,•rs before the tWO Or three (ht.\ -
, $4.25 to $..1,:-,41; low before Christi) as. If they will fols
cominon It gs. $5 to low these stig,',.., 4l ions carefully. all
-•••••••• .••• ••••••- -
JETT'S CONFESSION
CY NTH I A N
Curtia Jett., on ttise..stititess
day, confeassed1,-,.he . i 14ed
Jim Cockrell. bat swore lie.
self defense. He claimed
else was iMplitited In The k
wormer • 
-
A. S. OF E. UNION MORMONISM IN TENNESSEE.CHATANOOfiA, Tenn_ Dec. 19.
-Elder Roberts, ex-Congressmaii
from Utali, who was expelled from
the House; Elder George Albert 1
STATE MEETING WILL BE HELD Smith, (me of the twelve apostles. ALREADY
and 3.5 other Mormons are here to-
day for the purpose of spreading the I
, Mormon doctrine. Roberts, an able
speaker, said that the -adoption of
Every Mormonism would be helpful in!County in Kentucky is Urged To! The Merchants—At Least. Those
. solving the race problem, and saw
no reason wligttlie Mortnons should Advertise--Are All EnjoyIng,a
tion. not establish '74take4" and "wards" Splendid Trade.
of Zion in Tennessee and Georgia, 
l as they were established and work-Iing sat krzti•torily iii r rah. •t ;
- — 
—
••••••••••••••••••••.......
AT FRANKFORT
HOLIDAY SHOPPING.
THE STORES ARE DOA
INC A LARGE BUSINESS.
To Send a Full Delega-
held in this wa linmIticate 
farmer-brings
or 'us little as
offered at pub!
•
•
RIVER OF SNAKES.
Floating Logs on Pond River Are
Covered With Them.
The Dawson Orach: says:• -Capt.
J. R. 0' Bryan, who has charge of
the erew operating the steam exea-
vator for C.1-1. Dishman a; (lo.. says
the high waters in Pond river bot-
toms has ea used worlds of snakes to
be found on logs that are floating in
New and Up-to-date 1 eansfer Co. the high waters. Around one float-
ing. log last week seventeen snakesWith experienced driversand freight
wereiobserved.•'handlers makes a specialty of move
Editor David, of the ProvidenceMg pianos and h n hold goods. We
alsc run a, first-class board, feed Ind Enterprise. seems to doubt the Ora-
hitch stable. Hotses and mules are ele's statement ii) that he headlines ,
, bought and sold. Telephone us your
a reproduction of the article helots i, orders and receive prompt attention
! (ho (het Another!ann ,Phones--Cumberland 62; Home 1062 PaPPr
larahal d.m os Renshaw 4, Arwatong.
1)440( ! 
• _IMO
FOR RENT — Down stairs rootn. One Minute Gough Curen443 
ling. , Home 'Phone 1067. it VW' C""riloba. golds /and niegmaw •
WORKS A -HARDSHIP
JUVENILE COURT LAW IS NOT
SATISFACTORY HERE.
Who
Hopkinsville stores are in true
Christmas attire and Holokinsyille
days, and al)( 
shoppers are filled with the hOlidily relaxation inI uying spirit. I nelemeet w4'ather officers. I ht
su dhas not yet cceeed in kf 'Ting
some Solll'eeS ;did sone, pei*SOnal
•-1101)10-TS aw et- from the store • ant,
threats have ipso) rtesorted ts1)while the final groat rush as of but I shall not change in the leastcourse not yet begun the trad
the plans f.ainulated for the p °tee-been steady enough to keep very
tem of property in the city. t xceptinerehant busy.
ff
Both City And County Authorities Find This year the offering::: of at
That It Hampers Administra- • suitable for Christmas preset)
unusually pretty. liTtis'ie and appi•0-
, 
j
ourselves, Hopkiesville tot!. y en-; vitae and every one's Inu•se elm toe 
oiyng an 
w as c
era lof unexampled pros-suited as ell his fany.The jiivenile eiiiirt laws recently , of course we Alight add thail it is peritv. Bushtless men are
enacted is not well ing' with much the wiPe . 110,1.0: ant_ who advettisesCfavor in hristian menity. 
'his goods in the columns of the NewAs a result of this law widen Pr"' ; Era. hut this %you'd only be a I'.o peti-
seriIH.s ti n .at a off uender nder eight- ! tion of wh4 everyone alovady
een years of alte cannot 'be sem to ! knows; if they do not, a glancejail or any regularly provided prison through any issue of the - paper isbut must be kept in a separate re- sufficient to convince them 44 theform school to be, established at the tact.
expense of city or county,has caused.1
lion of Justice.-..
the age limit, viciously slapped a
ten year old white boy. He was ;
I rought Is;ftiro JmIge Ureathitt %Vito
,-enteneed hint to the state school of
reform. The eity are 11»11
It' deal with the Sitillttion in ally
phaSe aad whenevet they make an
arrest of a youtlrfill offender they
promptly turn him over to the
eoiiiity court I'. u' trial.
, It is estimated that $10.0ou will be
over-
whehned with customers. new peo-
ple are comilig to the city every
week, there is Hot a vacant hottse or
storeroom in the city. Our toI) acco
; men aro- gettink along haunt)! ious-
ly and hundreds of loads of tOacco
1 are being brougitt in ,every day to
the factories hi and out of the or-
ganizations and the prices obtained,
thanks to the Planters Protective
association, are the highest in years.
There is no ocCasion for anybody to
be dissatisfied with conditions here
;Iand no disorders of any kind wi I be
allowed to distOrb these condit ons.
CHAS.:M. MEM.] 1 AK
PROCLAMATION TO THE Cal-, May".
ZENS IS ISSUED
No Disturbance of the Public Peace
Will be Allowed in Hop-
kinsville.
pris.• and tie a;arins and Sigt Is ar-
ranged are a dootnatie and ea not be!
interfered wi h. I I was calle • upon
by represent tives of all of he in-
surance coin anies to give in orma-
tion of the onditions here and I
gave them s eh assurances if pro-
tection that 'itli hardly an xcep-
. tion these c npanies will c ntinue
to write insu am:* on all classes of
• property as tieretofore.
The situati n locally is quiet .and
thing will be tolerated
ted to make it. other-
iary speeches in public
ry talks on the Streets
tly stopped, drunken
•rested and every at-
given to the entorce-
rder during- thei holi-
ve all there will be no
the vigilance ( f the
ye bi.en criticised in
peaceful. N
that is calculi
wise. Incent
or inflammat
will be prom
men will be a
tendon will b
ment of good
i de s , to strengthen and improve theM.'
As a result of the feeling of (.!1 mfl-
s art. deuce in our ability to take c re of
•—••••• •  •••.•
HAVE BARGAIN DAY
LIBRARY TICKETS NEXT SATUR
DAY AFTERNOON FOR $I 13
library k...ps up heft:Cr with
current books j than the Horkins-
ville public lirary. Every late
novel is on its shelves and new 4nes
A. Mg this public announcement ! of
are bein2; wide& as Soon as they arecompleted a, new jail which presents
as haffik:oine an .exterior as almost conditions in the city. There is :hot I published.
or has there been at any tic. I ,, „, ;, e 
i
year's subseript ionany dwelling in t4ewn and which is nuw, n'
;many .conven _ any danger of mob rule in Hopkilits-: is al .:r 1". ". e 
of
as•-ak). ll`he library. next Saturday
ienees. ainoter these hying bath,. vilk•
fitted inside with
Following the P1 in. outs 
:afternoon, frone.) to 4 o'clock. twill
r„oin,,, with !no am- i void-water,  • rages of Dec. 1, I took immediate ' have a „harga hi Iwur... }Apr this
steps to guard against similar ma-
' tries lights and steam -heat and a ' time, only. tickets will be geld for
enjoy their Christmas as never
fore.''
To !he People of liopkinsville:required to build and o.olitip a reform
school in_t his county. and this is
considefed an unnecessary e"xpense.
The ("Comity only a year or two itgO
At the beginning of the holiday
season, to allay any feeling 111 i
eurity in liopkinsville, I am mink-
splendid system of ventilation. This rauding hem.' and, to relieve tlom.ni;itil)-e
iehensions of th. e people . 
new 
iiIhic announcement of the filet. 
t r11:41:.i:4:i 1,41-ars
i 
tii rrim it ,cit cost Motto and isf kept ir
The city The guards have been hwreased pa- t
n the highest state of cleanliness
and san it ation pos.:fide.
il there4tre sixteen night policeMenalso owns its own lock tip which ad-
joins tin, polio, 4 44ive.
It 
ist enm_ and four night firemen invested
with pollee authority on duty everyfortable and well-kept prison. With
night, armed with guns as well'. a- ifthese two prisons it is argued that
pistols. Every part: of the city Lis ,I. city and County hay.' made am- 
and the ()Meet's are instrwt- 'lilt' and suitable provision for the
o.d to arrest :all suspicious charke-care and safety of their prisoner,
ters, and ,:should they encounter aand that everything conductive to
formidable force of marauders to. attheir health and betterment has
been provideo . one.'turn in a. general fire alarm
and a riot alarm, which would be
instantly responded to by eight oth-
er firemen, five day policemen,a.
strong posse of sheriff's deputies,
COLOR A DO SP-RINGS, Col-Dec. the local military company of fifty
20.—A son has' been - born to Dr. and men and .an unlimited number f)f
Mrs. Gerald Webb. Mrs. Webb is a "home guards'," who would aid :in LosT—Red cow from 900 to LOUD
grand-daughter of the late Jefferson ifroteeting the cityand arresting the pounds, -horns 'eight, incheo., long,
Daviaand the newcomer is the only marauders, dead or alive. carved in the frOnt and droope4
great-grandson 'of the Confederate The system of notificatioh is such little. Reward for return of same..
president. that the city cannot be taken by sqr- d. 2t. I SAM. MEYER.
No
Great Grand Sop of 'Jeff Davis.
should add mtny
le library. lby the
le nicest Christmas
could ,;_:.;ive anybody.
401
ABERNACI.E
Attraction Nt 2. of the Ta er-
'lade course. i the Lulu T ler
(hates' compan.s which cot; es j to
HopkinsVille Fr day. Decem er !2$.
'Talent.' • the n • ted lyceum journal.
says: ,
,
This is a splei did compaq, lim-
ing an exceptio ally pleasing Pro-
gram. The arra getnent of the pro-
gram is commendable. 1 .!
VI
••
•
-
••••••
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PAGE SEVEN.
car Load of Christmis Apples
Big, Red, Juicy Appples Iheap
hay secured a cad ad of the finest apples ever brought to this market for our Christmas 'trade. -1"1-1 fy must be scld at once. This is what our rcvcse
Illinois, Dec 18th—.'. R. Clark &Co: Gentlemen—I have just finishe41 loading a car of the finest Apples
that have ever been shipped from this point. They will reach you tomorrow 
- (Signed) 
at i‘ just what we hiv ‘v,inted, and now is the opportunity to lay in yo ir winter supp'y. These go)is are hand-picked, every one sound, no speck •.
The L. (a N. Depot at
tie telegnif hed us:
On salelat the car at
 'MY 
• MI I in I I I la
C PER BUSHEL ONLY
('orm:. and 1710 g the money and your sack to put them in. Th 'y will go fast, as this price for good tock is lower than any of the marketi. in the countr).
Thanking you o, e and all for past favors
• ni
g,Liar 8rni
rge
we k.
14rs.
is v
R FTON NOTES. 4,
Wholtsale
_& RQtail
•••••+•••••••••101161•MINUM111,010•••••••111•1641.- alr 
Sattlrdie% •:•• 1.)al1y)
,
NUP11A1.. NOTES. NEGH.0 tOITOR SAYS. Hot SPrhigs''J. - W. Harned gotArk., for a slayIf*
mama
'r ft visited brot
Stegar-Flemin . abent four weeks.r t in opkinsville last 
SUES FOR DAMAGES (
I Miss Lizzie Stegar and Mr. J. Ed-
gar Fleming were joined in matri-ill Johnson, of Hopk.ns- AND _THE CONFISCA1 ION OF AV mony Wednesday afternoon at thesi ing Mrs
Everett Davis spe
with his parents.
Mrs. Myrtle Worff was in
kinsville Monday. ,
J. aura o
Mts. Belle Gabard an() 1 tie Sticks a Probe In One of The
daughter, Ruby, of Franklin, viii
spend Christanas he e with Octopus' Tentacles. her ar- .
entn, Mr. nnd Mrs.. am William'
M. W ult. Pool'
Alin t co nplleted.
ere w'll be a Cli
Bo ling's HSI! Chri
d .mreachtel at tie, l'll •is- tiscation by the state a tank eontain- tor,
Bev. Ning S.000 gallons of oil, which it is % . T.. Ntiller, officiated. an artiele published stifite Him' ng"
nesday,at Hebron church. The pass te1marging hint with eriimminal libel in
I Simuala• iiierning.
alleged had been condemned at l' a- The attendants vere Miss Addle eontaining statement -s ideriryzatiirv-1.)
diz but whieli was sent here and Ilrotli" owl Mr. Nlelvill KiMerling the eliarneter of lie% . (4. Cornelius '
sold. I Miss Dixie Kinmerling and Mrs. park, le 114 i„,1,4:: tre,,i eorni.,, (vitits., 1,11 ,.0, ithle, hoo„, e„ IL, how., h.) 1116.Mr..; Ni, ‘V,i.,1 at hi- i., sl•
LAFIGE TANK OF OIL. bride's home near Beverly. Theit Sunday ere ceremony was performed by the
Rev. W. H. Vaughan, of Fairview.
The bride is the pretty daughter ofop-
Commonwealth's Attorney Smith Mr. E R. Stegar, and Mr. Fleming,
who is a son of Mr. Thos. Fleming,is
a successful z 0 mg farmer. rhe (YOU-
pie will reside near Herndon.
Kimerling-Bellarny.new houst is
PREACHER GOT DRUNK ON PRO-
CEEDS OF COLLECTION.
Reiterates Serious
)
of
Robert Shaw, of Cadiz, is in the
city, the guest of his brother, T. R.
Shaw.
AN Egii RD
,
i
1:the Demccra ic Campaign ni
Kentacy.
1
A
Russell Bass is here today.'
LOVIsV LLE, Ky., Dec. 19.—Leslie Baynham, who has been • he Democratic state central andtraveling through the north for sev- : 1• :executive cetemitteea met here this
eral weeks, is expected to reach the .
afternoon. Henry }Ones, of Bowl:Charges Against a city today to spend Christmas.
Colored Minister and Involves An-
other Black Brother.
It v. Fu
tian (glare
MI
ache
home
$s Niatel 1)11%- is amid Mr. en
01' W..11. 01111Tiell I'lle•-•1111.V.
Suit was filed here today by Corn- Miss Elsie Kimerling, a popular
p. young lady of Church Hill, and Mr. ;monwealth's Attorney, Denny The case of the commonwealth etristmas tre, at Smith against the Standard Oil corn- H. B. Bellamy, of Montgomery Kentucky against' Phil H. Brown. ,StilaS PVC*. panv fur *leo damages and the con- county. Tenn., were married Wed- publ.sher of the Morning News.
- '•-- 
IIII)0*'It. J mho. i i !oda.% 11114 111,614 hothhty,,, li,, 1 1 stale ("t11,1.,-,Wiwi, ti l t , Inni, tit od 11 I.
. Mr. AVilliam from
Hopkinsville this morning and will
locate here. — Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Mrs. J. B. Rogers and daughter,
Miss Sarah, will return this after-
noon from Evansville, where the
latter has been undergoing treat-
ment in a $anitarium for some time.
Miss Roger's condition is much fin-
provi,d.
Fri nn Ttiesilay's
i,i
ii
diz it v.as eondeietied by ell Inspee- reside near Reek, Tenn, $ . x:Ihtitintioti int.. the itwimi.
rtl•• .y ,1 ter .I.S. Lawrence as testing only 12:, • merits /r
I la,' a? 1•1/14: i degrees Fuld...tined atilt! therefore 11f.
Li4zie 1.antrip Thu
day. Dec. 13, of consumption.
was about twenty-o4 years ohi ul
leav 's a ht old and little (laugh er
one ear d. She w• • od;qui .t
unse fish woman and tier ma my
frien s have Sustained a great 1, ss
on e
Co
coat
tract-ton of the Tabernacle cont.. e,
the C dar Rapids Daily Republic n
says: 1'
"T e thi d mumberlin the V. . 1.I
C. A. enter ai iment ourse was gi
en in Greet e't opera I ouse last evt 1-
tng. Tiler Was a Ilarge audien .m.
Whic Was elighted 1
fling ii the Mid of the
by tit , Lult Tyler G
This map. my is 0/I4` I
has. ppear .d here i
14•It metriber of it w II
ty Wele01 e When PV .r
—HOPE.
Lulu Tyler Gates.
W. Buckn „lett; yesterday tervonduet unbecoming a preacher. On
.1a.cksoreAliss.Returns From an Extensive Business the stand today he elitimed to have
Trip to Europe. personal knowledge of Parker's Miss Jennie Glassk visit itu Mrs.
having been drunk one time at Mad- 0..0. (_;111 %'es ill JMIliSVill",•
.'
it was inspected W nnby local inspector, Mr. . B. Keedy, the toll 
isonville, the drunk-occurring intlie 
aeeo parsonage there. 
Robert A. Shadoin, of Montgom-
C. O. Prows.'. Mr. Prowse also sta,t- broker, has returned from exten- He claimed that he, ( Brown 1,-,
ed that the oil failed to come ti to sive European trip in,he interest of Parker and another preaeherwient to 1411e Starling has returned from
the requirements of the law, hat on.. his tobacco business, and incident- i the parsonage where they took 111011- Cent4.1. 4.1)11"ge, Dail% HIP. it% !41 end•ly by a degree or two. The local ally in the interest of this section of ey front the church collection and nuts with his parents.
manager of the oil company then the tobacco country, says Ow Padu- bought whiskey and beer on which k w Barlow and family have re-
. suggested that the condemned tanks cah Sun. Mr. Kennedy visited Ire: Parker became very drunk. He al- moved to this eity from the Beverly
' he emptied into time large storage land. Eagland,I France. Switzerland, so stated that the next morning neighborhood.cerning the Lulu Tyler tia es tanks -here which then eon_ Germany. Holland and Belgium.. Parker borrowed a dollar from himfly Which is the second 1 t-; tamed about 30,000 gallons of oil , He said he found the tobacco bus- and bought another quart of whis-
; which tested nearly three degre,s iness generally, in a flourishing eon- key. most of which Parker drank.
above the requirements, and a test dition, hut that the Princeton inch- 
- 
 . .0 .
' be made of the mixture and if it fail- dent disturbed foreign plans greatly, 
-.-.4-8.- 
• ed to meet the requirements then to they having a feeling of disgust
•
year/,
find i%hea
[hey 1
". A.
er co
Mrs
rid (.
wend*
she u
er W
he wz
hate
nflect
make
o them
r has
nee a
Evet
d bet
'he w
mes
le au
eturn to this cit l'ime Y. .
.ould imolmave .
pain
Gate possesses
harm o • pe•i'Sto
rftillyf b
'es Witt rare
ork laist night w
Ls me de. wit
ver she wished
-ecnred a -
Lieu Of' her v„
hem lII gh I)
r eyes. 111:4 loin.
pleaski.a (•1-41111
2i1I.S.1 Gates dnl.
V mmuinb r that .
er than the no
s eailiell had;
fter lie last r
lien et1 NMI(' I
I ! .t'T :4114
The i!olnpan.i with Mrs. (ate-'s i •
very cleveit o ie.
.._.....-- .0. ---....--
gra e
Milt* 'alit' a
vidt-e.
..1ft‘etiVelles
is ittimitab :
1 her auclien
with a Ine
S I C' C16114
'jug I Ile'
sinee:a rea(
Itapisds aud
'he Rave•s4'ell
1;444 ire, an
1mA' a doze
I )11S(in
HELD UP
befit
to 1
LOUISVILLE, K c. 20
—Ernest Nesbit, of MadisonVIlle
was held np last night by two foot
pads at t4eventh and Main streets
He best them off after S-fight Iron
therfisr torthelobby Of the Lona
•• „
.• 
-
S.
1
•
BIGE KENNEDY BACK
PERSONAL NO1 ES.
Mr. and NIrs. Frau!: \%. Bitelstier
• lug unsafe for illuminating oil under el IT 
ii his Ill'? 
I (%.viii't-li:(1(ili;ifii.11)11:•tt.,';;"1.11t.).s.sei":1tli•gi:-1 sand child. aceempttnied liy MN.
•
ery, Ala., is visit inglhis mother.
POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE.
DR. NIII.ToN co. Ito.
lag eon, Was ellOarll chairman
and Dr. Milton Board, of Hopkins-
secretary. 01 the state CAM-
pitign committee.
.11
TABERNAGLE TINETS.
The S.de is To Coi.ti -we Until
Friday Dec. 28.
The Ta,bertutiqe tli(From Tuesday's Daily) s
condemn the entire supply. To this it best, to continae the
Miss Hazel Roper, a graduate of until t h„!Inspector Prowse agreed and re-
; Loekyear's Business college, of this which comes Dec. 1..;ported that the sample then obtain-
rom the begi 1- ed Imaq tested more than a degree
preigram giv n above the requiremeats of the law
tes eompan and he therefore pronouneed the
f the best th t cements of the storage tauk as 1;:-ing
a -number f !•,a le for Eltnninating purposes.
Following. this secitit ien of t
• matter Inspector Lawrenc4, of ('a-
(Ili_ came out in a lengt hy signed
s'tabenent ia last week's issue of
the adiz Record, defending, his
test of 127)44-g. and stating his po.i-
tiun,the matter. Ile claimed that
under the law time tank el oil was
finally condemned after Ili. had so
declared it and that M r. 'Prowse
had no authority .to make a second
Inspection. fie also claimed that
t empting of the condemned tank.
; into the storage tank here and the
equalization of its quality by inex
tire with the higher grade oil wits
contrary to the stat ute governing
the sale of coal oil aud that such
aetnei condemned the entire tank.
out:-
the statute which requires oil for ii-
Jittnitiating purposes to test 131, de-
grees before burning pertuanently.
The Standard Oil company ship-
ped the tank to Hopkinsville whet•e
The filling of the suit is the
come of this state of affairs.
-••• •  •41.-
DOUBLE HEADER
Willsbe Played by Four Basket Bali
Teams.
The Co. D. and S. K. C. basket
, ball teams will play a game at the
college gynmasinni tonight at eight
o,clock and following this game
' there will be one between the High
School and, Rennyrile, Club tearns.
' price to Ott 41/01),0,0 header "fill
be only Wac,1*;•-,,e t• 
-;e1
- - 6," 41161.6i..1 _
more than Anything else, over the
occurrence. If such occurrences are
to be always imminent, the foreign - 
(From Thursday's Daily i
trade will be too uncertain to expand Mrs. N. S. WeSt and son, James, city, has accepted a position as sten- not ivrovided yours,
as it, would under normal conditions. i are expeeted home 1,,morrow after . ographer in the railroad office at tiehets, you 11:0 best
Mr. Kennedy today is busy -visit: an
 "xt"ded "'is° t" Califffi"da and -11 1 i i' I. " i t t 1 - "titer i" the mi.\ t fe
' Providence Kv and will leave
• ..1aurseay ..411' ''°' 'u'" e..y •OaSSIIIlle _ler; i •Texas..ing the loeal tobacco men and in- t first 1;111111)4'1' on ti
forming them of the foreign shim- Mrs. 
• duties. Miss 144 /1.'1'r is a datigllter 
Niel)gi Viii. 
the ini(
tion as he saw it. 1-fk trip is expect- • , 1* W • 
,Jenkins 811(1 son
of1 exas are expected' tomorrow to 
Chief of l'oliee Bot)er.
eel to give this city valuable infor-
!nation ItIong• that line.
YOST COMPANY
_
Articles of Incorporation Filed.-
Begin Business First of Year.
Articles have been filed
lating the (3 s t Company, with
!$WAN) capital stoek. P. 1). Casey
is president and H. A. Yost
tary and treasurer. The company
will begin business Jan. 1 .1907, in
the three stOry building on South
Main street now oecupied 'by 'Wal-
ler tk, Kitchen, and will manufact-
and deal i n v,.hice,s.tire harness
ineopor-
PATRICK SAVED
e ere-
ii I) Y, N. Y., Dee. 20—Clov.
sIC nd
Mr. olive Johnson has resip;mmed
her position ill Hie 011lee cef County
Nlessrs. 'Elmo ('art er, of MatiMen- Court Clerk CI. L. Campbell amid nas
KY- and Ed King, of Spring- -accepted a ptisit ion as stenOgrapher
Tenn- are the guests of Mrs. I, with the Finbbes Manufacturing. eon'-
s:tie A. %Vines and Miss 011ye Tyson, patty. Slur Will I le'trjuu
. 703i E. 9th, St.. City. They are fel ; ties on uext .Monday.
routt to Texas 811(1 New Mexie#),
1101110 seekers.
he
IL
holidays
m's. as.
her llt•\V II-
\‘'s011 FIllek, ‘N 110 has 'well 11 itil
Mr. I. P. Whitehead and tiva the Troendle Ceal (-leen:my hi the
dren, and Miss Anna Lat;rand, .vaija"iiy tel 1),,,,Lk,,per. has ace,•pt-
Lynchburg,. Va., will at riN-0 to-night ed a l'usitigtil with II"' 1:4"1".'s NItiuuu-
10-111011'0‘e ViSit th fat•her. Max
t" 
visit
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The old style spelling will be con-
tinued in the Congressional Record
because it is hard to tell what soine
eongresmen are talking about with-
out complicating matters.
Young Mr. Rockefeller, we fear,
is neglecting his duty to the mem-
bers of his Bible . class. If be, last
Sunday, advised them not to acquire
great wealth, the press despatches
over-looked the matter.
Mr. Roosevelt thinks that good
manners should be an individual at-
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:lave been hit by the "big stick"'
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Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundreds,
of ctl-ler eak
women are
being re-
stored to perfect
health by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
wei; if you will take
it.
Indigestion causes
nearly all the sick-
ness that won.ee
zee. It deprives the system of nourish-
netnt and the delicate organs pecuiiar to
haromen suffer — weaken, and become
rilasased.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
- the stomas:11 and digestive organs
Aki assimilate all of the whole-
;that may be eaten. It nourishes
;and rebuilds the weak organs,
health and strength. Kodol cures
lee, constipation. dyspepsia, sour
belching.heartburn and all stomach
sts What You Eat
bottla bolds/44
• sa mucit 'AO*
or 6.) tont ate.
" I 
?repaired at the Lab-
stator, at 10 laellItt
,e0o.,Chlego,11.11..• 4
('. Hardwick.
Incorruptible seed of the word we
must 4te9eet to find it just as Ile said
woeld be In the parables of the
'-sewse• end of the wheat anti tares and
• rAlier perables; but, as He was sus-.
taioed eie.er all Ills trials by the joy
set hen.re Him Mel). 2), so we,Deafness Cannot he Cured.
by local ithplications, asetinv ea it net Uke. diseinles. may joyfully con-
een,eh the disens!.(1 portion of the tinne 17,2. '.'1;) :Enid all discourage-
eel'. There is enly why I elm; nese. :welts to he His faithful witnesses.
iiese,. and tint) is by eenst it ntional A leore full account or his ascension
r,11)6(u-s• :).*m. ail is found in Acts i, 9-11, where notice
ioflained .(momolit ...II of the neosees , st.ei • vise!) up" in verses 9,
ti o• l'eistaehlee Ind also verses 2 In that sameNine' in have ' ' --
nateria! bat glorified body whichPtill)1)1111; i1111,J,q1.0et '
ntni • cl„1„.,1 le7t ,01. the tr/1111), which could be
, 1...„ 1-11,,ss is t!,,. rmht. arid ti:1 1,-,,s :.:14! v4-1::c!I Ile Cou'..1 eat
inflammation can be taken out and mmml tv:!ilt or vaaish at pleasure. fie
this tufa. rest% ,rod too its IMPIlla) ISC"P.O.Cd. to 1 1.1:.' l';'411t hand of God,
dition,, hearing will ne destreyed for; whore as out. I uli Priest He ever liv-
ever ; nine cases out. of ten are caused Ali eei1e, intercession for us, sym-
by Catarr.., woich is nothing but fie oar wIth forme was in all
ndiamed condition 44 the mucous heel • teeeeed Ilhe as we are.
that we:e unt:er the law (Ga1. iv, -1,
anti, having borne our sins in His own
body on the tree :1:1(1 been made a
for as. Ile rose from the dead
in a literal, material body of flesh and.
bones, concerning which Ile said.
"Handle l',1e and see," and He showed
them in Ili's hands and feet the marks
of the nails by which He had been
fastened to the cross. Ile also actually
ate before them (verses. 39-43o "That
resurrection body its a sample of what
ours Will be when we shall be like
[Um" (I John Hi, 2; Phil. iii, 20, 21) in
the first resnrrection at Ili S coming.
He would have us believe these
things regardless of all sight or feel-
he; (John xx, 29; 3Iark v, 341) and in
the power of the holy Spirit proclaim
repentance and submission of sins
among all nations as His witnesses
(47, 48a. Ile would have us restful,
peaceful, untroubled and fearless (30-
:3s; John xlv,.1, 27w, consciously United
to Him, the risen. living Christ, and
believing that He sends us as the Fa-
ther sent him and that Ile is with us
all the days as the Father was with
Him Oulu) xvii, l: -:x, 21; vi. 37; Matt.
To be Ilk .witne4ses we
must believe the books of 3ioses, the,
orophets and the Psalms as Ile did,
(44-46a and frOm the Scripture; preach
Testis as Philip did (Acts viii. 35i. As
e see bow literally prophecy has been
f hilted in reference to Ills 'humilia-
tion apd sufferings we must believe
that all prophecy concerning Ilk king-
dom and glory shall be just as literally
fulfilled, reunnubering Ills words in
verse 44, "MI things must be fulfilled,"
:Ind again in John x, 35, -"The Scriis•
ture cannot be broken." There is no
power for life or testimony apart from
the Word-of God and the Sdirit of God,
but tilled with these the weakest ves-
sel will ipe used by .God as a witness
untoJesus Christ. Every believer has
become a temple Of the Holy Ghost
rind is: indwelt by Him (John xiv, 17;
1 Coe vi, 19. 20o, but eveity believer
Le filled with the Spirit (F,ph.
V. speaking the word of God with
boldness (acts iv, ele for otherwise
the Fe'eaehing, however orthodox, nap
be only cold water instead of boiling
,water to make Ills name known (1sa.
Whet- He was and did tho.:e forty
days het wren Ills resurrection and
nscenslon ga-ei 115 S01110 idea of
whet we hial1 he and do In 0111* reMUr
Tool ion bottles' In It Is kingdom, of
100 so mueli to say those
ilnys tales 1, 3i VIllie this pres-
d age of "tile inyatery of the
seeond time, is Rh i Eihrlisinan b.\ ;,010,o," (Matt. x111, I Ii continues
hirtli, but was brought to this emu,- I ad the witnesses go forth with the
try by his parents when lie was n
years old. Although only 39, he has
held public elle.- continually for 15
years.
surfaecs. •
We will give One Hundred Dollars se:U."1Y ulitliq'staild the
for any cast, of D„:1thess (valise(' by j .inen.ene at of the disciples as they
catarrh) that cannot be etifed by 1W nt slowly and calmly, with lift-
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cite- -el Le !els etreiched out to bless them,
cula rs, tree. leave their midst and majeStieally as-:
J• CHENEY es Coe TIAt'do• (' no kywetra. Tbev were lost to all
Sold by druggists. 73e. ' them ascending Lord till the cloud
Take Hall's amily Pills for con- rec:!!ved Hint out of their shebte and
stipation.
then timeseontinued gazing up into
beaven, as Pere11111lee they might oh-
Open the bowels and get the cold teat another glimpse of Him, until
out of your system. Kennedy's Lax'- they were recalled to earth by the
voice of, two beside them, who said,ative Cough Syrup opens the bowels '
• 'This same Jesus which is taken up
and at the same time allays the in- , from you into heaven shall so come in
Hammation of the mucous mem- hae manner as ye have seen Him go
!wanes. Contains Honey and Tar. into he,1 VP11.eThis second coming of
Drives out the cold and st4ips the hhrist to end this age and bring In a
Cough; Absolutely free from any kee'r one is the blessed hope of the
opiates.!Conforms to the Nati"olial rlinreh (Tit. ii. 13) for which we wait.
Pure Food and Drugs Law. Pleasa t fie will come to the air to receive us
to take. Shad by R. C. Hardwick.
Memos.) A erxes. 46--1S4-uolden Text,
asily cum'aned, and each contains
s and trethis which need to be
str( ugly etedhasized. The Word by
wh in all thins were created w:m.s
made .11e311 and dwelt among men en
earth. God manifest in the flesh, and
the !Jody in 'which lie dwelt was pre-
pared by the Holy Spirit in the Virgin
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Por Infants and Children.
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to Tliinsel4 These iv, 1048; 1 Cor.
CV, 23, 51,..12), and then a little later
He will (-nine in glory,. bringing all
Ilk saints with I Thu to end this age
f;nd set up his Lingdown with Israel
as 11s center (Col. hi, 13; 1 T)oss.
• •1:0. 'lien shall Ins feet again
tis their 11..4•i..h. x;v. Isa.
xxv. 9w: then -11.01 he ;•;i, „ry to Got!
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and has been made under his per-
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sonal supervision since it infancy.
Allow no one to deceive, you in th;s.
AU Counts.; 'd,:. Imitations and "Juat-asegoot=" are di
,Expernsice, • eat trifle with and endanger the hea!th at
Infants . 'Idren -Experience against ExperLacr.th,
•
flJrjat is cAcTreri' 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paeno.
goric, Drups and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine or ethcr Narcotic,
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It tli-stroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diet-Hash" and 'Wind
Colic. ft eel:eves Teething Troub:,,,,,, c::: C-etstipation
and Flatulency. It asAmilates rz.‘r17ates the
Stomach sinct\ Bowels, giving bee:the zee. ! ,e..ezes! sleep.
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Wraisi Quinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do If you are a ittotlre
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Danserousa
admit it will curt % moklarlir It leaves
almost tisagily after offecta.
HERBINE
48 purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, Gick headache, biliousness,
and all stAxnach, kidney and liver Qotcplaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY
SO Cents, e. Bottle. All Druggists.
At Anderson-Foviler Co, Inc, and L. P7/0 rs
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
tr •tr.•
• - • CARD Effective Avril 13, 1905
NORTH. sount
No. 62 St. Louis Express. . :10:0S a in I No. Si St. Louis Express.. 5:18 p in
No. 64 St. Louis Fast ,..10:05p m I No.63ist. Louis Fast Mail..6:12 a in
No. 92 Chicago and New I No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'47 a m Orleans Limited.. . 11 :60 p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:56 p in No. 65 Hopkinsville Accom .7:03 am
• Nos. 62 ard 64 conneta at St. Louis for all points west. •,
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points 'as far south fi.F
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
einnatt and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 65 also connect
for Memphis and,way points..
N e. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers V points
south 1 Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
Ne. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Angustins
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
Guthrie for points east and west. J • C. HOOE, Agt.
Illinois Central Railroad
a.
TIME CARD.
EffectiveDec. 10th, 1904
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave.
" 34 Princeton Accommodation, leave
" 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave.
SOUTH 'BOUND.
25, Nashville-Chicago, lease . 
1.1 Nat
d
Aol S
P41$1
ROUTE
 6:40 a. Tn.
:?0 m.
8'20 p. m.
  9:45:p. m
5:2C a. m.
7.18 a. in.
6.15 p. m.
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation;',tarrive 9:16 p. in.
,Sotea.throUgh service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, aid Cairo, ,Ill
aed Evanseille, Ind0 without change. , All passenger traits run daily.i
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
" 333, Nashville Accommodatfon, leave
206, ,Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
shaeleall*
-
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. fer'Spocial attent on fp cases in
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110PKINSVILLE. - KENTUCIs Y
Or. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,! '
' Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Colj lege, Toronto, lanacia.
' Specialist in Surge y, 'Foot and
! I4est Lameness and Deetistry. Cass
teation of Stallions; ftring by a new
proeees. Very special surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurotoiny for the cure
of lameness in Navickilar disease*.
Office at Gray & Gate4 livery stable,
East Ninth street, ineir L. & N. de-
Pat. Telephon,' 145.
:5iLL CALLS by letter or telephone
;eesniptly attended to.
•SiaaPKINSVILLE - K ENTUCKYI ;
f
!
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vONTSI
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Vire Insurance Com
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ATTEND
Fox's
Business
College
and take a course in
BOOK-KEEPINC,
SHORTHAND and *
tlyPEWRITI. C
TELEC APHY
• Because they guara tee posi-
tions and allow you t deposit
your money in 'either 41 the five
aanks of Hopkinsvi le to be
said Fox's College a ter they
4ave complied with all con-
tracts pertaining to le sition.
'
Address
Hampton Fox,
Hopkins% Ky. ,
I D on' The South Xn-
tuckyBui4cling&
Loan Assoi.,(Itic)
V an will help $,ou on
easy mo*thly
paymentsito,
e Own It you want to
4 V save money and
I OUT be getting inter-
Own
you some stock
time let its sell
Home
est on it all the
;as an investment
For particulars a( dress
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
T. E. McPherson, Sec
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$17.00
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Most peop e know that if they have
been sick the need Scote.f E.--sr-fitti-
aion to brin back health and strength.
But the stro
Emulsion is
sick to get resul
It keeps up
on thin people,
brings color to a
vents coughs, col
Food in conc
well, young and
And it con
ALL DRUG
gest point about So ti's
hat you don't have to be
s from it.
athlete's rtrength, puts fat
akes a fretful baby happy,
ale girl's•cheelz!3, and pre-
s and consumption.
ntrated form fo- :;:ck and
Id, rid and poor.
s no drugs and no alcohol.
STE: ; 500. AND
• ,$) lec reer." '*e.T° tf4'-.44410,,i,y'.•
HINES AT THE HEAD
((;13 OF
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
COMMODORE BRAIN. ARE SHOPPING EARLY
THE STATE DEMOCRATIC
Meeting Will Be Held In Louisville Next
Week to Complete Th
Organization.
.... meeting of Ilw Democratic siate
central .eomtvittee has been called to
met in Louisville next Wednesday.
Decemper 19, for the purpose- of
namini'-a campaign chairMan. At
the same time, the primary commit-
tee will meet to wind up the affairs
of the'receitt state Primary.
It is almost a certainty that Judg•e
Henry B. Hines will be chairman of
the -campaign ctinamittee. For he
_ 
- present 11 will have his headquart-
ers in Frankfort, and it will bo sev-
eral montlts he fore regular !wad-
quarters ttre Op4.ned. .
The present plan is ts, have a cam-
paign eommittee and (i. an advisory,
oommittee. Advisory csnmnitteemen
, se
-LAST CONFEDERATEPRIER" HOPKiNSVILL 
will be lected from 
congressionalE PEOPLE ARE BUY- .. ,
1 ; utstricts which are not represented
IS CIA D. . ING HOLIDAY GOODS on the campaign .committtre. Indi-
i .1 • cations are that Congressman 011iei
M. James, ,)I Marion; Jere StOli-, .
, van, of Richinoink; John F. Hag.er,
Both Town and Coun:rY Patronage is ' of Ashland, and N. Powell Taylor
I
: of Henderson, will have places .on wHITE THEIR A
; the campaign committee. Among
t h4)se mentioned for pos4 thins on the
advisory committee are .Col. W. B.
•
Haiti man, Hubert Vreeland, Chas. 1
-ed in Owenttboro "Never before in the history of F. 
Grainger. Congressman James
ath of ' John C. my business career have the people 
M. Richardson, Judge Thomas H. 1 TOBACCO PLANTERS TO ORGAN-
la. Brain ifi well started to do their Christnnas 
shop- Paynter and Lewis McQuown.
res of citizeins of .ping as early as they have this 
I IZE _INSURANCE COMPANY.
laimed to have year.' This was the statement of a 
A Home Made Happy by Chamber-
prominent merchant today. lain's 
Cough Remedy.
Well Flernembere
WhereHe Lector
r Sever
/ -
In Hopkirsville
d And Fier-nailed
I Weeks.
k telegram recei
announces the d
Brain, in •litmpa,
reMembered by se
Owensboro, He
' served in the Conf
spent several wee
about fifteen years
he also spent a fe
viess county jail.
of pleasingManne
th4 confidence of
in uced Mr. ;Mon
dr ft for about
the draft and seem
time the draft was
baittk upon which i
ed, "Aso funds."
an(
ins
ilADE FROM NATIVt ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
That the root- of many native pl:nits,
groN% nig wild in ..ur •Anicrican forf••-1
- r pniart.:11.1.• proport)c.. for t hs.
of human Prf)ven. E\
the untutored initial, had learned th,.
curative value of mu f ito. and
taught the early settlers tie •r ii
Indian never liked work so In %% tit0
squaw to get well as soon as pi tile that
she might do the work and let him hunt.
Therefore, he dug "papoose root " fqr her.
for that was their great remedy for fe-
male weaknesses. . Dr. Pierce uses the-
same root---called Blue Cohosh-in his
"Favorite Pri scription," skillfully com-
bined with other agests that make it
more effective than any other medicine in
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women.
Many afflicted women have been saved
from the operating table and time sur-
geon's knife by the timely use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Preseription. Tender-
ness over the lower es-Ivic region, with
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness,
bearing down pains or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre-
scription" will work marvelotui benefit
In all such cases, and generally effect a
permanent cure if persisted in for a rea-
sonable length ;if time. The "Favorite
Prescription" is a harmless agent, being
wholly prepared from native medicinal
roots, without a• drop of alcohol in its
make up. whereas all other medicines,
put up for sale through druggists for
woman's peculiar ailments, contain large
quantities of spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription" con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit-
forming drugs. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a
powerful invigoratitty; tonic, imparting
health and strength in 'particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. For weak
and sickly women, who are "worn-out."
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, office, or school-room. who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit
because of its health - restoring and
strength-giring power.
For constipation, the true, • scientific
cure is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet*
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
derate navy. He
s in OwenOboro
ago. While here
days in tilt; Da-
rain was a man
and he gokinto
. Monarch. He
Large.-Handsome Stocks Are
Being Carried This Year.
visit our stores for the holiday gifts.
We always have a rush during De-
ch to indozse a °ember and we are glad of it, but if
). Brain cashed we could impress upon the people
d the money. In the great importance of buying be-
returned b the
was given nark-
rain was arrqsted
He had rhade
e in Owensboro
Its went on his
bond and he was released from j.sil
I placed in jail
y frieids 'hi
sceore.s of eitiz
He ,suddenly left
wa nevOr teard of
ne s of lin.; death
ye. terday.--Owens
fore the stock .of goods has been
picked over several hundred times
and it would be a great benefit to
them as well as to the merenants
and clerks."
The merchants of Hopkinsville
now have on display the handsom-
Owensboro and est lines of goods ever seen in this
again until.the city. All of the stores are doing an
'ached the city excellent business. 
The Louisville Times says: Mrs.
, 
The Window displays are tutu-qui"- Mary E. Baker, aged 
eighty-four
ly 'attractive and at every place years. a pioneer resident of 
Louis-
where Christmas goods are on dis- ville and widow of F. K. Baker, died
of infirmities incident to old age- at
1 :20 o'clock this morning at her
home, 821 East. 'Washington streel.
She had been in delicate health two
years and for the most part was con-
fined to bed.
Mrs. Baker was a daughter of the
late James Howell, of Somerset,
who came to Louisville early in life.
Sixty-five years ago Mrs. Baker
married F. H. Baker, formerly as-
sociated with the firm of Baker
Rubel, and whose death occurred
five years ago. Mt.s. Baker is sur-
vived by five children Herbert C.
Continuing he said: "The country About two 
months ago our baby
girl had measles which settled on
people have been buying Christnuts her lungs and at last resulted in a
goods for the past two weeks. The severe attack of bronchitis.We had
town people are just beginning to two doctors but no relief was obtain-
ed. Everybody thought she would
die I went to eight different stores to
find a certain remedy which had
been recommend0 to me and failed
to get it, when one of the storekeep-
ers insisted that I try Chamberlain,s
Congo Remedy. I did so and our
baby is alive and well today.-Geo.
W Spence, Holly Springs, N. ('. For
sale by Anderson Fowler Drug Co.
( Inc. )t lie leading Drug Store 9th and
Main St. Hopkinsville Ky.
DIES OF OLD AGE
oro Inquires.
Outwits The
coinplieation
with catarO of t
bowels, bad reduce
Austin, of Leave
such a deplOrable
her doctor advised
her husband, feari
postponed tIsis to ti
ers and in the al
who knew tier, this
pletely cured her.
for torpid liver. kid
iotimess.!jatindice,geitl 
eral debility.
blo d Inds' sting. It
Surgeon.'
female trottbles Play you can see a group of boys and
e stomach and !girls wistfully eyeing the new now-
Mrs. T11014. S. elties and disputing as to whether.or
worth, Ind,, to I not Santa Claus has some special ar-
ondition, that ticle in his stock of goods.
an operation ;but ; At the toy stores can be seen many
g fatal res tits, new and handsome Christmas no'-
- Electric Bit- elties. New and novel toys are
utzement of all shown this year and are meeting
corn with a ready sale.
Tuaranteed fure
ey disease,
• and fever,
ervousness and
st tonic m tde.
1Pri e 5(k. at L. L. E gin Anders(Al cit
Flo ler (lee) Cook Higgins. I rug
St° e.. ill'*" i!. .
,
,
1 r. am( Mrs. (:. W. Thompsoi
Fe t Wa'ttiti. Ind., Will arrive in the
1eit Sun( avi night t ) spend the iol-
ida -s wit 1 Mrs. Tli niipson's Moth-
er,. Mrs. M.
st r t
A man with a pained ankle will
use a crutch, rest the ankle and let
it get well. A man or woman with
an overworked stomach can't use a
cruteh,but the stemaeh must have
•
too without starvation. will . Kodol t ,
.„ C. B. Seheffer and Mrs. H. F. Km-
lotravk,er.' Miss Addle C. Baker, Mrs.
of Louisville, and Mrs. A n na
rest just, the same. It can be rested
do it. Kodol performs the digestive \i..` oivey, f)f Hopkiosyille.
wOrk sd the tired stomach and eor- ,
 
--0.4*--4.-----
rects the digestive apparatus. Kodol
. .. 
A ,Texas Wonder.
fully eonfortns to the provisiOns 01 
the Nattienal Pure Food and Drug! 
r1'115,1.5'4 a 11111 at Bowie, TeN..
that's twice as big as last year. This
L. P. ‘)11 West 7th Law' 1e"'""Ilell(1"1 and 5141(1 hY wonder is W. I. Hill, who from a.
Hardwick. ••••1
7=7 
 • weight of 90 Pounds has grown to
. _1  _ over ISO. He says: "I suffered with
11 OCC40411•1••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
•
•
•
Hog Killing Tine•
•
•
• 1You will need one of niy
110
•
• Steel Scalding Tubs•
y are good ones, large and
•
•
•
• 
call and see liem or telephone
•
•
• M. H. cGR.EW, •
• •
ba74 • CORNER EICiHTH AND CLAY 
STREETS.• 
 0
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
i••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••;
roomy, for
•
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Outgrowth of Recent Fires at Prince-
ton--Likely to Be Merged With
Planters' Association,
UTHRIE, Ky., Dee. 14-An in-
snrance company organized by
farmers. which wi:1 become a part
of the Planters' Dark Tobacco Pro-
tective Association, will probably
be the result of a movement' begun
here by association members and
residents of this place. The capital
stock will be $24)0.000 and •ther‘inew
concern will start with a business
of $5,000,00t). on tobacco contr()Iled
by time Farmers' Protective associa-
tion and this will be materially in-
creased by the insurance on hun-
dreds of prizing- housese and the
thirty-one warehouses belonging to
its members.
The matter is the indirect result
of the recent fires at Princeton and
the direct result of the cancellation
of policies by the insurance compa-
nies on tobacco. The policies on in-
dependent or trust warhouses
were cancelled aver a year
The ultimate object of the backers
of the plan to amaigmate the com-
pany with the Planters' Protective
assoeiation will undoubtedly 1)4. 'at
tained. Officially the association
has taken us, action in the matter.
but it will ht. considered by the ex-
ecutive eommittei. of that body at
its next meeting.
(ththrie,. vhere this crusade for
Ii igher priees on tobacce was i t a'gu ii
oveI' Iwo years ago, will be head-
quarters for t:me new vompany and
the capital ,stock will he for sale on-
ly to members et. ,the association
a terrible cough, and doctors give and III ose wile aro to it.
Me 1.11) to (1 is ('onsumpt ion. I was .- - •
te(111(_441 to 90 pounds, when I begalp V. 
11111ZIet. assistant general
,taking 1)1. King's New Diseovery f, r manager, ane ‘leorge Snadon. tren--
constimptiml. Cough and Cold Nos , el the aLsociation stated that
after takiteg 12 bottles, 1 have )1() e they believed the plan to. be a ,tmtn.1than dont& w,ight and :1111 1.'0111- *Pi
(.(dd „.thiaraant,,,,(1 by L. L. imb)rsed he :1 ,4,400:Linn"
—
is
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Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special 
Rifles For All Kinds of uassn, btuit nofgal;
in quest of game. They are designed to handle all clh
intelligent sportsmen who go to the woods the plains o rtsheanmdoutynpteasinosf
cartridges to meet the requirements of all kinds of shootingo and can always
be counted on to shoot where they are pointed when the trigger is pulled.
Winchester rifles and Winchester cartridges are made fbr one another.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARbA3 CO., 
FREE: Send name and address on a pole' card for our large Maims! travv(edi4cAavtaEloNga.e0.0Nri.
• •he Neal
Christmas Gift
I have a complete line ( f • he FalitOUS Columbia
Graphophones and Re, ord.
New records and Graph phones are coming in
weekly.
Call now and select the one you 'ant before the
Xmas rush. These gods are guaranteed for five
years and are backed by a ten million dollar concern,
The only graphophone corcern that g ves a written
guarantee
One price to all. Yutirs for fai and honest dealing.
la E. est, Jr.,
The Graphphone Man.
The Phoenix Building, 9th Street. Hopkinsville, Ky
..ittaire=9111111011.11111raniSE.304%:' • ONO, • ?. •
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pletely ettred.-Ottiv sure Cough and 1)111' amid that the ("ifill'anY 
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Elgin & Ft)W 14'r ( "le
.041k ck. Higgins. Druggist. Floc and •
, Tt.ittl bottle free,
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MRS. [GHEE DEAD.
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Barred Plymouth Rocks , 041
:Nome elegant breeders at half pi ,. 1104 .
to make too111 lot yoollt2...41.1.'-• 11.1', - $
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Cocaine which dulls the nerves
never yet eured Nasal Catarrh, The
heavy feeling in the forehead. the 
To Action of Pouse and Old Time
stuffed
from eyes and nose along 
Spelling Remains.tip sensation and this watery
. with all the other miseries attend- w.‘SH I N( ;TON lice.(7.-
lug the disease, are put to rout by The president has bowed gracefully
Ely's Cream Balm. Sins-ll. taste, to the house's objection to simplified
and hearing are reF4,ored, breathing
is narmal. Until you try Mb; rem-
edy, you can form no idea of tile
good it will do. Is apiiiied directly
to the sore spot. All druggists 50c.
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren visiting Mrs. L. H. Johnson has reit
street. New York. turned to Nas 1000
IS
0.14)
411;:
•
•
•
11.11.1,
Now
is the Mine
to make a Selection
for "His" Chri4tmas gift--
and this is the store where ycu'll
be most apt to find it. Ilan or buy we have
the things suitable for "His" Christmas.. What
could be a wiser selection than One of our Suits, Raincoats
or Overcoats? Bring in an Old coat to show his site
and we will make any 'change you desire
after Christmas. Our showing of
Christmas Haberdashery is a
grand display and
. •
our Elegant Neck-
wear, our 'Choice
(Ilovem,our 'Shirts,
Mufflers, 1'11111Ni..
Su*pensletts,
and the ninny oth-
er things in rog,
gery a man, is al-
ways wanting,are
correct r.nil the
best that Money
can buy. A hand-
some Orin, Suit
Case or Trunk. We have a fine lot of these, so
highly prized by every map or woman. Come
here for "his" Christmas and you will find lust
"the thing" with a moderate price attached.
spelling-
 
a mid hereafter all public
documents will be printed in the old
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Today a Consignment of HiFf,h Gra.de., Furs Froin
_ An Over StocliPT1 Dealer,
'is Ii to make :N our ‘Vife,
fly
Daughter, Sis (r or , we_21hfart an elegant as well asin usaul X
gift thi,-; is an cpporti y to ge;_0
f$74.:tei e rP.-1"ihe
(.74k Lt%
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SelectiA is Breluoi
)A -!at :1 saving of $5.00 to $15M0.
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eeting
ended.
t the Baptist
Evangelisti3
e on W dnesday Nig
•
The in )st Lot itle rt•vival
history s f the B pt.ist churel
City.a d one of he mOst su
letioinin tional neetings ev.
n thi r.gion w s suspended
ight C r four 'olid weeks .
ices. uring t its tite:e ` tie
Preaci r mond tg and night
lviilla d . Jenk us, the past.
4l)n ea h (the ye Sundays
ded in t e meett ig five servic
held,s 'prise 1- rayer ineeti
evang ii tic serv•ces in the .
w school iv well a. meriting af
and tevien'ng seri ens.
abiei„ As a r suit of the revival
77.--ic iwye 1ee l one h ndred and I
(ii ion. t( the ch rch and a r
.ratio o the ni tni),:•rship..
Dr. ci kens In d been engi
a revi al meelin i tinned iat
fore e 4; to th s. city to (lit
is pa to ate, an I in ol'aer t
lay s c& re a litt e" rsst frnta
t uetts at ors no i teeting Vill
it th 'hureh until Wed
rtight f his wee:, .wh'et. the
he an - vz gelieti servicc and
IClose tie ordinal co of baptist
b, aeln in stered. If the intere
t nues a deep ts it is at p
there ma • be ser ices the ren
t ,1 the we k.
Fifteen persons united wi
churce St tiday, ten ,fte-tm
service tivo at the woman's n
in the afternoon, and three n
night. In all, j there have
A seventy-oIne additions by exp
and thirtY-three by letter.
tive convierts halve been ha1
and there are sixteen to lee, ba
Wednesday niglit There hay
many pierons cofriverted. wh
join other churciis.
One of the feat res of the
nag been the deli, htful sing-in.
der the efficient leadership
Holden f Cei ago. Mr
has a hen taul voce which It
t ffectivel in sdos, and li
tailente4 4d skill ul director.
Dr. Jten 'ells, t le new past
his ie rston lity a a man and
power as gospel preacher h
IntOle t realize I the hopes
emigreit 
t n. Tit re can be no
, - . 
that he is one of t le ablest ani
promisi:g, young minist,-rs ,i
Baptist denomi rattle am
church ' is singul irly fortum
having hi r as its pastel..
---
Gish 6:., meter' Wild Goos
meet cUre rheum atism and It
gia. rf u hes the spot. At all
gists.
TED NATURE TELLS YOU FAVORS BREATH ITT
FOUR
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Solid ,Si ver In t hie .ware, 1
anti fel se spoons and fancy
ties. o ok at thi line befor
buy. IORl3KM I 1110 CO., ,I,ti
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"re Racket" Incorporate
As Mary a Hopkinsviile Reader Knows
1 OD Well.
WIlen the kidneys are sick.
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kid- '
"uey
Doiin's Kidney Pills cure all kid-
ney
Hopkinsville people. testify to this.
I James A Twyman, a brick netson,
Of '12;in S. Virginia St., says: Dis-
in tee •orders of the kidneys brought on in
of this
cessful
r held
'unday
if ser-
.0 Was
1)y-R4tv
r, arid
tiuctu-
;s were
g and
unday
.rnoon
there
ur ad-
(0115t -
eel in
ly be-
1 ueon
ev he
us ar-
e held
esday
• will
at the
wi,11
t con-
orient,
inder
my ease so slialp anti continual
suct‘essii,n of pains , and aches
)hrough lily back that I could not
rest comf.irtably at night and an.
in the morning lame and sore. I Was
tired and worn out from morning
to night. The kidney secretions
were irregular. highly coh)red and
-•caldifigand deposited a heavy sed-
iment if allowed to stand. I had no
energy left and felt, generally run
,lown. I was feeling worse than
usual When ffiy alt.•ntion was at-
, 'meted by an advertisement of
')oan's and I got a box
•eel began te.ine: jtil. In a few
lov I notiveil 1. .at the secretions
:ia41 assumed a nattiral appearance
end the pain and aching. had been
reatly relieved, and by the time I
, ;Jail complt,ted the box there was a
' elest. wonderful change in my condi-
tion. .1 am glad to state that I. :kin
practically-cured, and Doan's K id-
;ley Pills will be my friend for life."
For Sale by all dealers. Price :"in
eente. Foster-Milburn Co.'. Buffalo,
New York, sole aeents for the
(ed States.
Remember the wine. — Dome _
and take no other.
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Diamonds.
See our diamond rings,
stick pins and brooches, from $15.00
to , $250.00: Great values for the
money. FORBES MF(i. CO., Inc.
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PADUCAH POSTMASTER DOESN'T
CARE FOR FRANKS
Bradley Not as Strorg a Man as He
Was Twelve Years
Ago.
1 LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. • 17.—
,i Frank M. Fisher, postmaster at Pa-
' ducah..editor of iii., Paduvaii Still,
organ of the Republican party in the
First district, capitalist and politi-
cian, has a candidate of his own for
the Repulthean nemination for gi,v-
ernor in the person of Judge James
W. Breathitt,. Of HopkinsVille. ' Mr.
Fisher spent several _days here at-
' tending the postmasters' conven-
tion and looking after business mat-
ters, and submitted to an 'interview.
• "If the Republieans hope to win
, next rear." he said, "they must put
up a (Avail lnali, aud he must be
. nominated in a clean convention.
. We want a man who is not allied
i with either of the factions that have
torn the party asunder for the past
ten years. We have such a Mae in
.ludee Breathitt. He is the Patrick
Heery of Kentucky." I -
Mr. Fisher is oppost d to nominal-
, ing a federal othee holder. "By so
, dicing.'' he said, '•we would throw
away wi 'Meyer chances we have of .1
,
I successHe refused to say . anything con-
,'
.. venting the p101)44sed candidacy of
former (iiivernor William 0. Brad-
ley, except that he does not believe
Bradley to -hts as strong a man as he
i was twelve years ago. Former Sen-
ator Dehoe is Fisher's devoted ene-
my and the Paducah postmaster
stnds, " does not take at all kindly to the P
idea of having Deboe as the nomi-
nee. For his oppositien te, E. T. 1
Franks, collector at Owensboro, he !
has other reasons than the fact that ;
he is a federal 4011(.4. holder.
Garland Cooper has accepted a
lucrative position with the Nash-
ville. Chattanooga and St: Louis
railroad, with headquarters at
Nashville, feint., and will leave for
that,city the latt r part of the w4- ek
to enter upon his duties. His fandly
will'remain here until the first of
the year. Mr. Coltpet• resigns a po-
sition with the L. & N. 'here to go
with the Net!. & St. L.. and the new
piftee is 'n nattering promotion. II •
will be, eminected with the 44111re
the freight claim agent. The di-
p:attire of Mr. Coeper and
and little daughter will be greatly
regretted by their many fritenis.
Jewelry.
W.e have a complete line of Fobs,
Veet Chains. Charms. Cuff and Col-
lar But tons. Lock. ts, Necklaces,
crosses, Bracelets, Lace and Hat
Pins, Plain Band and Set
Our line of jewelry has just been
added, lienve everythily,r is brand
tr,44 ;
•
(IL i
Inspect oar large line of Oil and
Electric Decorated Lamps. nuvh,--
1,-1* Chafing & Baking Dish•is, C (e -
fee and Tea Pots, Washstand
Jardirreers, Seth Thomas
and ot Ind. good makes.
1411R CO., I n
.0•101.1•11.1.1.••••---
MININNEMMMIIIMI VIIIIIIVAMMIKANIN,l. ara-WW/M/NeurA..a...
1•.( Paciiic Wireless !
Itilrfaph Col
rftl.r."1,,,,X-` • ,..r_TNPMN/IIICVrMErril3L.,r OM,
SWAIM MU. 4,11.44.41044,4 me
Flew ONE DOLLAR Earned
Two Hundred amid1 - szevent,
. Dollars in Only ONE MONTI!
awsraw •nrcna Sa.
mama !maw mmilNIIMINAMIlilleik.zx.r, sax timmssmumew
ali records of business en-
ter rises no such authentic re-
sults hive been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
4.;o. is only just getting nicely
under way as a profit-making
corporation. '
The system owned by this
company is now in daily use by
the U. S. Government.
The only system that operates
perfectly over both land and sea.
For testimonials of Railroad,
Bank and Government 0 'dais
and application for stock call on
lir local represertative
Walter F. Garnett
& Co.,
flopkins‘ine, Kentucky.
4--1124D,M1211111.304 
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Fancy China.
A large line of hand_ ea lilted vases,
cups and saucers, chocolate sets,
chop dishes, plates, jewel and to-
baceo boxes, tankards,.after dinner
coffee sets and brie-a-brae of all
kinds. FORBES MFG. ('O., Inc.
lUh )MS FOR BENT--Apply 412,
SOUth, Virgin e Tin stret. e phnll One
-
591
t)RES:-;ED p911m. for sale---Tel-
ephen• Jno FL Green'.
ENT — Down stairs room.
lonA, 'Phone 10.-47. tf
\V" have i'h.10.‘"111 coal just now.
hut don't know bow long it \vitt lest,
Yoe had better telepleme its your
order. before :! turns cold mid tho
rush begins.
FOP:',,T MFG. CO., Inc.
Bears the
Signature
of
JSPrLT..
The Kind You Have Always Bought
•
•
•
•
•
Ai)
•
•
• 
RI L. Srriith& Henry VanHooser
Are conducting a gree,ey he the Yancy buildin4 on West. Seve th
street. Your patronage is selicited and we guarantee right prices nd
quality second to none. All goods' promptly delivered to any part of he
city. Country produce a Specialt!v and we will pay 25e per dozen for e
6t. per pound for chiekene, !titlesq to loc, purs aceord4Igte quality, corn •
tine hay at full market prices.
?ThL antlooser,
Both
hones.
For Sale.
ee eves, counter. desk, shylVil
bric'n. In rear of Gant tt
Block. Apply Blumenstiel pn
J. F. GA RN err e do.
F. SALE—New five rooln CJt
tag' well impr"ved.
at once.; Address NC no
Era.
Bargain if s( (I
of Ntlw
d. 74.1
Comb. .2111.
!dome 1114.
For Christmas.
'We will have Holly-. Wild ;Sari Ix
and - plenty of tuf Flewers for Xmas.
Give us a call.
,e7 A VAGE RE EN HO USI.;
Home 'Phone 11251. d14';
Unit ' tughn's ;Transfer CoMpa, my.
at AtIrame's Stable.
Olt SO*.
400-•• -4 set, fri.As..
i,1;,.4.IMV:i;•;?Silt2a,4;75547,,ilri.^•14:1•*" tomric".- ,'"`orn•-'-'7.2441SIVOSk
What Was Done Last Zhristmas.
Over. 200,000 of these
beautiful silver-nickel
home banks were giv-
en as Christmas pre-
sents last year chiefly
by fathers to their sons,
wives and daughters
with an initial deposit
for a savings account.
000
What bet ter prestent?
None could possibly be
bett*r.If you can teach
some one you love to
save money ypti have
begun their success,
laid the foundation for
their sound progress
and happiness in life
Read These Words.
.0 I
"The little savings bank in the home ka grcat'2r guarante0
for the y.iccess of the children of the family almost than all 410
advice in the World "
"William McKinley.
Could any words be more positive? DQ YOU SAVE? If
not, now is is a good time to begin The FIRST OF THE
YEAR is.not far off. Ma .e yourself th • present of a bank
count and see how GOOD it will LOOK THIS TIME NET'
YEAR. Get one Of these NEW home banks.
FRFE to our depositors; madetO help you save money.
Commercial & Savings Bank
"The Bank for the People." Phoenix Bldg
Jas. West, President. W. T/Cooper, Vice Pres.
1 ."
Depositary for State of Ky
(us. T. Brannon, Cashier.
.1
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.• , SEM r PAGE ELEVEN
talmag
Sermon
BY rieve
f rink De Witt Talmage. D. .
di
. sLoa Ape. les, Cal.. Dec. It,. - This
sermon. lw ich presents a vivid pie-
tUte of the great aesize., is a triznpet
:fall to tilos who are living in sie and
with are. f rgetful of their accoonta-
ollty. The text is Romans xiv, 10, "We
shall all s old before the judg nent
seat of f....*bri t."
Whatais she matter? Why. !woven
k deserted. A place of many roan-
are t sere no inhabitants' bet•e?
is there !n t one flee to greet me?
Are there so angels or arehauge a or
set:11)1)1ml o cherul.im around? Are
there uol it mates for the thousands
'old inilllon of white palaces lining
•:he folde I boulevaeds? Is there no
• amid to i I el: the beantiful flo vers
:rola-lug in he greea paatures be. the
dde, of tbe till waters? 14 there no
21111(1's Not to patter down yo.oler
lia:lways or to make the streeta echo
walls joyate, laughter? 1 4 there no
swIr.,..t vo ma lee to al in y older thole
era'? Wile e are ti e destizeos a tile
... lal on telons? 1 step front ono
leserted Ist eet lute auother. la t 1
'tern. not I fit rumble of one chariot
_
wheel, or t te note of harp, or the
swell of olae chorus, or the echo of one
„ehisper. l hat is the cause of alb
tilts? i
Atnazen en upon amozemeat sizes17
lie as I i i agination wander thr(Tgh
,.he silent stifeets of paradise. But, as
1 keep ou lin my search for somecolea-
Hal inhat it. ut, suddenly, off In the
listance, s&e. an angel hurrying al slig:.
1 call out at he top .of my voice: '110,
angel! Whither art hou going? What
is the matt ? Where are thy itib4o-
tdates and tie redeemed of bealen?
Cannot I go1 with ti ee?" With 'hat
the angel at s and says: "Yes, friend,
thou caust c me. 1 am going to reeet
the assent's! 1 hosts f all time at the
indgment seat of CI 1st. All the ce-
sestial Inhabitants ha e already assem-
bled -them lEven u w the multitode
Df earth are n the -ay. Do you not
hear that b gle bin t? That Is the
eall of the rehaage 's trumpet. See
:he crowd* there pre sing toward One
great center. These immortals have
Ilready answered th summons. The
ludgment---Lthe halal eta! Hear ye
riot the call?. Come to the judgmlent
Refit of Christ! We s tall all stand be-
fore that divine tribut al." .
Court has eonvened The divine th-
awed, I suppOse, tams be like any etii-
to• court. Here sits G d the Father as
the judge.. The Bible again and a4tio
leclarea him to be sluch. 'What. siys
:he hook or Hebrews! e- -Ye ar ecnnei
:nit° Mount .7t ion and unto :the ('17 of
the living IGO. the heavenly Jert -sa-
lent. and tit') an innumerable company
)f angela, to the assembly and elm tech
.sf the firstborn, which are written, in
ae::Vell. ansl to God, the Judge of Ole
Ves. God the Father is the Judge of all
Here. about that judgment seat. ire
the angels who sang when Christ as
Oorn, the angels. who appeared unto
Abroham and Jacob and Elijah aind
Nideon and Joshua and David and *te••
7 a:el Peter land John.- All are here.
nen. to the tee.,:it of this throne. stands
' rlir,et ag th • advwate. And here push-
in hie wely the reeorling angel, hdld-
, ng under liS tu•m the awful book wh ch
eontains the Ireeords of 811 our past
, eves. Thea Gist. the 4a1ge. after all is
ready, suulmens Iiis 'angelic messen-
ierS and KOK "Bring in those who 1,re
to be tried fo• their past lives. Bring
them all ha" The witiged messenOrs
U the %trill& to the fir-
of space, crying the ie
le judgment --the ju g-
tee ite'egnieni: Come to
`.ty swifter th.
dee:moat parts
eentenee: 4 T1
atentl. t 'mile
Italgimeitt."
a
WOe call tell V.
:•eptiou of th
guide, t ) it
fley s,..eees ,
eit:h. Ineilee
!hell ete• feeert
ha
ooth. ' VI -s
noy r...11:.•....
R:1:1 grauller
My texi, it!
:eget ring,. 1-,:
tion or the jn,
tot a twitter
;randC nrt.
only an inadequate c•
s!.chk We halve ao
o!etitn woceedings nAtt
• jzalgt ent .eetirts
y areat • that iniest
, lrt I can imagine thtit
•acteri-t ,•:4 identical in
eon those that we
metiliag of the isiti.;,es`.',
r •.
tie tir. t haa a
that I neatt this twos-
'audit s 'at of ChrisCNis
of io.sp areard elasnote
Everything tin re is 41: ot. aeeording tO
the divine hie er. Ns; man is aho4e
the law. net I an 1)4 v the law, to
man indepeed it of 0, law. The
vine l w resehes ot t everywhere.
places :tss !en-ts ea -e:te 1 and saes
to pi'. P i 1 •istIti,111 t alike: "I a n
master here Ye sna 1 nli stand be-
fore the 44:anent seat of Chriat."
Now cornea the pest •tiatil (luestioa,
'What is the 1 tw of c; )d. or the splie
aual laws, hi h must tot he broken•"
The law in the divine . ense is exa,
it is in he huntan eese. It k
!i-eorsling t lexicographer, 'ate
rule estaldi. h 1 in a community r
state for tl.e nidaliee and control if
the inhabitants a rule f civil eondu t
prescribed b
t
v t e supr me power, in t
Mite, comm in nag vela t ia right an 1
probilUting Xvb t i vrng." oth.
word's, It is a ule esta dished for th.
protection of all, r '.3tralaing t
wrongdoer and providi g penalties fe
those who violate 4. it says, -A 7
other cannot trample upon your righ ,
neither are you allowed to trannal•
e noon another's rt." "Thou shalt'
and "Thou shal
tnands.
aiot" are its two cos -
Let we ittusteate. -on see tit:
long line of carts fitted with men b
Liven tip to the prison doors .
'Tett' you :mover. "Who are thew
mini" They beieng to lhe chain gen .
Those men have been guilty of misde
Meanors, and by the state laws they
are Solt to work on the public roads.
It a nuns steals anything of value less
Item ii, that ci.ino. is classed as a
,thiatrezneanor. That young fellow you
:,-ee sitting there whit a big iron bait
:riv,e0,1 to his ankle stole a bicycle.
and that ,-seher new was arrested for
as: ult. The laW of misdemeanor
-aya. 110 steal, and thoul
;•11,;11 Illy neighbor." Do
row- of cells with
•r •liors? This is not
lucre we find
1:... . et :el H... \\ ti heaStt.z. Why is
s.t. 1 \‘iLl It'll Yoll. That Man'
s • ••• . - t, h •;•.11,1r. That man yonder
.1...1.- ::hi.- That man still far-
1.-• • •.; i • :: ;..thiper. lie stole a little
•••. . . ::,. , • • inhe.1 a ransom of S•25.-
I'• • 1st:A.01s , efore he would
i• : , • ,•'1:!.! on. The criminal law
-
'•';',1 ot shalt not steal. Thou
:1. .' t ii . lie:nand the traveler's money
a; I.:. p ihit a the pistol, Thou shalt
:. e ,:: ,•.11 thy neighbor's child." Do
:- ,•: - ‘• V'? delth insurunient being
‘- •,,,•;,...• I v.-itnin yootler Nvalls? Do you
se„. th sae solemn laced men asceniding
Ii x••,•i;:to ,.:: au e:;,,,...,,,iiii,m? why are
th-y .! ,,:ii...; to kill that man? 1.-Icatt ;e
\h. 1..-. :.:y4. -Ilion shalt out i.iill.-
1.,u,..,,,...1.1. ill cold I)!.) )L ,‘'aot
(:,),.. o il Y, as a. Ile coiled her to the
do T ssf he: Ii e:o.. all 1 at•t!;e1 for Humpy,
! ., 1 l„.:.,,-, .. • ,t . wow,' 11 ,t ,,41 %.,. it 1,,
H:11 I: ... Ii it her i!iitvii as Ilio:P:;ii ',h..
5•:. 51.5'. Pty the old 110
• 1,, ..' h • !oi;...:1 forIvil Ins life for
..., ;1 . '!.14.,1,' 1; :1 11114 (fr civil Coil
(:•• j ;''''' '''' •"1 1 bY Ille'sillirelile 1wei•
:!1 :1 •,.i ::f, , ,: imatiiiiie wIrit F.; ri;.:lit;
:: ! ii:•)11:• , :e. ,,' what is \\Tong." The
4.: .,1:1„, e ,. •• is built up like every hit-
: ..; I e •.!-•. •Is' you obey it, -you are
st,,•i'ist'y it. you are punAi•
.• .. ••Wle ; eels!' the law':'' are the
v.- ,•.-1.:.• v,- !..•.11 1 'Iiri...t. 'asked of the Plistri-
-ea. et'.' lest saith the law*:- are the
teares ley text utters to us today. We
t-hall :Ili. according to the, divine law,
stand before the judgment ,:eat of
cisr;st. \V s,. shall ans..ver for our vio-
i.aioa of the law at the judgment seat
01' t'hrist.
TLe Divitte Code.
. But there is another fact ahout tin:-
divine ct)ie which I W 011 1 t I ellitalagil:e.
I 11 what SellSe are spiritual laws hie:i-
re:11 wili l:tanan laws': A Wan does
o .a le:ve to break every law in the
crio.i.a,1 ealendar to be sent to jail.
The yi..dittio1.1 of one law is sufficieut to
.....: .,i.. :,i 1,1.,;oit.: .1.,,. iii lawbreakeri3.  t  oi e ititkiitili 1 aoali:TIte-
; ',..• to' jr•-;;:ce. -Whosoever shall keep
• 
'1!I' ail." says the epistle of
.,...!! • .. 0..,1 -trao.4oever shall keep the
. - ,!,, ,a, v,- ,,r the state or of the United
:apt yet shall break sate of those
'The amenable to the law."
(La,' g,lvt rtonent. In prartice the•
:..11, lituthlit and divine. are one.
h.e i:lo.-.1.:;o• and explaat:
I •.', -.,. , : ..- 0; :t crowd' ahead? It is
.; • :•,•,-. :.;- 1... '.'y iniante. \\*hat are 'the
: ". •• •i•)::::::': Vey. they are cletsieg
,... . 1.1. ::. ',;•11:it has he d ate? 'Why. In'
2 • ,••• : IT •1 ..-.:0,1t.' ZUld hurled it through
',.iistIts.‘" or a jewelry store
:.0 ! snatched up a tray of tiiamonttls
run. new.' the frantle calls jot'
•tliief: :-:top ti.C.er.- • Now the po-
,:e._.;. .1 11 i!-.; eaegla hint. Ilere comes
:.,,. 1,„•,•,•,,, w:igoo„ There Ito g..,es t.)
v.- iial. wouh you think if
%.,:;•:1 tha ttutu was all rr; igned in court
11
tt.,1•:.i Nveck or next month he should
.4..„.1,1 t:p itelore the judge 'anti say:
• 1.:, -•. ju,:ge. that is true. 1 did take
a s.oue aud• Lreak [Lint window, and I
r:.1 U a w;t3".vit'a. that tray Of (1111111011(1s,
ubot yo must let m 
i5
e .-0 free." -Wily?"
the judge will ask. ".Well, I demand it
oo• Int! -gro.le.1 that there are many
law: which i have never broken. I
have never bt.eu up in this court for
drunkenness. No: I'dmve never been
daunt: in all my life. Amt I was never
gaily of bigamy. No: I have only one
NNife. Anil a•; long as I have been a
raft.... I have nev.-a been charged with
eruelty to toy eltialren. -.1m1 I., have
tawcer 1:w.n an inceadiary. I have nev-
2.• }wen . c'nargc„I with burning UoV.-11
il 42.•• ia (a••:er io got my insurance
• • th • li u.le. A..(1 I have neVer killed
a 1:1:tts. I al,: no n.urOei•er."
,
•-:•:,„, ri;..-ii: there." ;I•eaks the judge.
•\.',w, are not here being charged with
ti:....• :alier crieS. The court is not
.!...„::i:..... that you are a bigamist, a
. •:;.„terer. or a na.g,.r ot• that you are
;,„.1 to your anihirt.u. Iv th,,h tiIV 0:••
l'eized States a nirn dies not have
• •.„ eevry 4'1:11ile ia the criminal
• cH,• to bi- .iit to jail. has,
. ,•• erlhle to be ante....ia,
• the la.. That one crime of
can send yoo .1z:A
•or \Veiny yeaN."
Ott' whole toy and yet offend in
:ea., he is guilty of e.." aalht the tiivItt..
Are not hr;.1:111 eode awl
div.nte c.nte it sa: ,;;;;:we, 011e.;
1 Have irat:t.gresmed.
Nui:, sliy-, we all hily-.‘
!,!
-:0;en tIse Statutes or V•ans
the divine code. In Ito:tutus
we read. ,..ks it is writteu, the:0 is
.tone righteous: no, not one." I.et es
y.r..4a to the Mosaic law and ti;t1 oat
tit1:4 is a fact. First conunandnit-nt
! "Thou' shalt have no other gods
• lInve yOU ally other god::
1:•-11 you. worship besides the true
: ),1? Ia; you worship at the shrine of
\lidos? Do you worship the god or
last and or sensuality? 110u- about
hat 4Ininitudnient, "Remember the
tabbittlt day to keep it holy?" Is your
i'.althath day a holy day? How abode
(hat commandment, "Thou shalt not
!•ovet thy neighbor's house?" How
I;out that eoniniattaltnent. “Thott shalt
tot bear false' witness against thy'
aeighbor?" Have you ever slandered
your neighbor? How about the Gold-
'11 Rule, "Do unto others as you would
imve them do unto you How is it
with yOur past record? Was not Paul
light when he said: 'There Is none that
anderstandeth: there is none that seek-
th after God. They are all gone Out
nr their way. 'Miley are together he.
come unprt ft aisle. There is none "1: 't
:10:11i ;4'0;10: 10, nOt on." \\*le ital-e
Hot only rimiest. once, but of tuatia
teee,...e,e,eiolia must wt. plead f:11.11 3.-
-Witosoevet• shall keep the w11.51e It rt
;hal y et Iht,•••:i 1 iii one. he is guilty of
rf:I.- 1\ty •,:yo ;hid ii..\- 1.,5r.i. Nvlatt
•-'.: ,i •...,, 1:•) ,vit a ,r1r :-]•:,..el re.•ords?ti,.. .%.,• :;•IL ti:.,, :'...e ,o, h:lv,, ;....; e.o, astrny.
.%.:1 te.t.,,-, 1..,, ,.i hreal.c.•: el the - d•iviii.
••,t,;;;;,•s
i.::; ,,'.• •.•:'. i.••• .-iiii . an 1.. 1' I' •t: t :
V. • i:••is 1 '.••• (it 1 / c:1'.1 y 'ail :u 1t•-tti,6::.
Ciaii-a hi
;1 e..1. lit titlii`r
' (•1).]:•1. It , is :t tol;t•L
; it once !la
(*ail lt:iVer Ise ichailest•
I v•-1: .1tS•
n..!:-A he i•arried etit. Whet)
11 'ja' i. tti•• i t:I,i:11 11'0111 that spiritual
• ail hope g );le.
a eitirder trial is always sot-
emit. Itut i•vt.ii under tin' darkest of
etnelit;.ons there limy be a ray of hope
to clteer the ccoolenitted. In the tit'st
thet'e is the hope that the jury
1).ay Le -hang," or disagree. Then,
while the trail Is going on, the attor-
ney ser the oefeittla at is keel dug his
eyi.• ()pea t 5 litel looeli:des for apoev.1-
1::!-; the ca•-•:, to a Itig,tit•r court. 'then,
ii the higlier Court: ;:. agaillSt 11.11!1,
list..:*;. `lir. OW 11'4114' (1Wi I15"ro'il 1 1;
4', C11:l111111' the MP.114`1:(".'„
e‘ott at ▪ I.1 I 11 ,"‘iellt. AVII"..S1 the
111.1',Ktred f.t1.
•'. 1111. ii6.111 1110 .1141:1111",11 !^1..11 sit
I ' 1;41 . 0 11. 114'11 1110
0.• It
.s.tid oil that day
1 1 110 .lieVc. slei I! orometeets
sea „.. es' 110p, be- a Vitelictive
seleasse !.e. one dictated by his
bit •se - ne• . ".ta I live, salt Ii
•si I 1:::ae no i)ltasttro in the
Is v;:el ae." iZemember
ee;4. ('lui'i:. i, it court of
e 0. :: . must pro.
iti:411Zeous :lodgment.
Itz:t as I sound forth the sot-
enes xvor71: of my text, "We shall all
etend bertere the jrldgment seat or
Christ." I emphasize still another fact.
Not oaly w-e ail then be judged
eccore.ing t ) the evidence, but tide
evidence he presented before all
the neeeableleessts who shall meet us
at thin br.r of unerring justice. This
assertion ef the divine court is exactly
the same as of the temporal court. In
order to eeerechite that what I say
in true. le. 114 nseume that you are a
freellellier Of th'.! courts of law. A
murder trial A; Oil. 'rhe district at-
torney hos bunted up every incident
of the defendant's life. • So on the
ersett slay of the judgment Seat of
Chri.:t we tanq face all the evidences
of the evil deeds of our past lives. We
eneee fece all those people whom Ave
linve wronged or led astray. They will
all ari,.e, They shall all confront us.
'They v. ill :11 point the .condeninntory
ling:vv.:- They will say: "There
In' lee:. is the man who:did it.
1!:ere me into toe
patos • ••• *I /h. the unutterable
norro, We shall all lave our ac-
cr.-.,:ng witn-.:-ses at the judgment seat
of We shall all face the evi-
eeeese: es our evil lives.
Now, as we all must stand before
this tr;Innal to hear our (loon,
y ;11 helieve we $110:1111 prepare
for • it as sooa as we call.
ani! do yon )t also believe we should
gst the very best advocate We eat) te
isietstl ''Yes.'' Y''11
••‘1•4.. 1::t how can 1 prepare? My
r.4•0:11 is so black. Who eat) plead for
111e. aad W11;• %Vold(' if he could? I must
plead gai'ity. For ine there is no hope.'
Yes, uty fri•nd, there is hoee. Will you
let me tell it you? I want you to know
that you ''sin have the greatest of all
advocate: to pl.,ad yo;:r cause. And
hefore the Jedgnient seat. of Christ you
van hiss Vi' the lie zt of all defense4. Turn
fir:4. to the se..o:al chit:!ter of the fiat
epiatie of Jolos. -And it' auy mao Sit)
we have an edveeete with the Father.
Jeste: chrst. de. rezhteous.- 'What
dee.1 that Leen] ? Why, h means, no
matter how far a pi•oz:igal may go
astray, ro mat lea What AU or e.,•1•0.0 h.!•
may eonho;l, h' C:at sinaer vjIi only
Lirow It;•.•.1 (*twist's mere:-
cau.:e befi.ire the
.-?,a 0: heave.i. Oh. the
the gloriolt• hews'. • V,*lien lye go Is
fcre that jn,Igweitt se,t ve n••ed n
• chr:. bc liv as:
side. "1",:e..e • he: will 7et• that we
mercy and '
• of Ativoeaten.
• y at say, uV!:,. i toe go
111Y -letl'as-• a good advocate NVI10:1
know I no: ;•!1:11Zy? nlay idead
04' Ittl 1
t.)e roittleunied. y it!,
is to be a .1..1•Itte,.,;!, ctntrt I in
righteo„:s eohort tier'
toe." iT L 't
s• s'Ir It
‘villie he hi
tee of iii:e wl
1, to
‘atiee ehret cat re •
itallNvls) aeknewiedg I vh •
'.•!xpre,:ses
Ins ease. to Christ is; • e
of the sias that
shall 1)e theati.ne.s
,s 110 eJt
jesos."
lense? (Nth you
the .ftith,e saying:
oner go free, oa
blood let him go ft
tonal cembats of
liege of Emperor
'ar
At'e
tha-
g fI
onus 'were to
tver stopped because at Christian
monk. Telemachus by name, entered
the arena nnd threw himself betwee
the combetants and by them %VAS
5trUcli dOWLI dent In his elide' vete, 'e
stop the conflict. The noble s:e•reice
Df a Te4omachus worked the mheicte,
;ts tshe condemuation of Christ's (ol-
lowerra at the Judgment seat of ilea v-
ni shall be changed into acquittal be-
muse Christ himself, the attorney ad-
coca: t', Inn. smffered death on accenat
)f elients' Oh, yOU
IX honey t Ire IVI'l beach
ii ;HRI ":1.0111 .1e•-11:7 haul Loy
tholl 111y deeeodert Be
In el uty sa; lour even at ,lw liar or
etet•nal- justice!-- Why not take hint
as our advocate and torn front ••m• :;ins
HOW? CoUld there lie any 1)etter thno
to call him to our side?
S It Saved Her.
There is a beautiful story of the
conversion of a poor degenerate out-
(set in one of our penitentiaries. For
molly Years this woman had been in-
eerceretcd. bat the keepers could do
leaning ,with lite She would not
wink. When she was punished. she
wonlil tahe q in a sullen silence or
Will) a wfal, hioodeurillimr, hlaspherny.
For the 11:0.-zt part •dle was kept in
solitary ronlinement in a dark cell,
but! one Sunday evening ehout 5
o'clock she was taken to the vesper
services. \\lite she suit all bent up in
her. :seat site suddenly looked up. The
sun bud eOme through one. of Use west-
ern windows, and, like,a hureing fire,
it lighted .up live small words which
were writtell over the prison altars:
"Go and sin no more." This degen-
erate wound) looked at these words.
They gave her hope. Site saw the.
whole past of .her wicked life blotted
out aml the ftture Iii her own hands
to retrieve the past by (bud's help
Then she witi:pered: "Are thoee worda
tor me? I;0 ansl sill no MON: Art
they for isse?" Wheo the serai•e
' '••1 1 114 if 4,11trAtIvod. sit
When Iii' ,'OOr 111'1 1‘• 11i'r r1'44` sdle 1111
mwered qnictly and wooly: "Ve-4;
will' go. 1 ;!,) net want to S444 all:
b ut I . a mot !„.1,1 s.
N:•-•: I will go: I will !.2.o,
IS cLiny•eil her heart,
being the worA criminal in the peni•
tentiary she became the gentlest are!
the best. She lived thenceforth .
Christian life and died a Christin .
death. Oh, my friends, over the kale
went seat of Christ today can you not
ret d the words, "Go and sin no more?"
Cab you not see Christ, the Advocate,
reaehing but toward you to save you
and redeem you? Will You take him
as your advocate?' With his help, will
you promise here and now to give up
sin? Christ needs no more than that
pledge, which he will help us to keep.
The past forgiven through him, the
future spent in his spirit and in his
service, we may without fear appear
before the judgInent seat of Christ.
[Copyright, 190G, by Louis Ktopsch.]
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Church Unity In Canada.,
I The movement to unite the Congrega-
tional. IMethodist and Presbyterian
churches of Canada is .row regarded as
substantially complete. The movement
began in 191ee when the three churches,
appointed committees to discover what
the differences wore between the or-
ganizationa and whether union - were
possible. The committees met several
times in Toronto stud reported that the
tOfferences were insignitieant and that
union \Vat; 110t only possible, -bet adf
visable. The governing bodies of the
eharches hive met and approved the
action of the committees. The two dif-
ficulties which confronted the advo-
cates • of union were doctrine and
church governatent. The first was solv-
ed by Ow adoption to a large degree
of the Congregational, practice of a
uniform beef in essentiala, but .con-
siderable free.looi in nonessentials. The
ehurch government will probably be a
eompromiae between the rather auto-
eratic system of the Methodists and
the extreme demoeracy of the Congre-
gationalist: along the lines of the Pres-
byterian system, but with growing
democratic. haelencies. The new organ-
ization will be called the United
Churelt of Canada and will have a
members-hip of more thee 1,750,000.--
Yee th's Co:npa n ion.
chrysonil..esauto salad.
Chentung !Anne (Meng, the chi
nese in:iester, has madeibiniself im-
mensely popular in Wasifinktoo society
by dIsclosieg the re•'ine for the won-
ierful shoopang 'or chrysanthetnum sal
ad. Th:s pr0111iSi"; to be.
come ooite the fa.1 among the 5'Wu:41-
'11:4ton L'o:tr Hundred. who can aliori
to buy the higredicnt.A. Herr is the
ree!pe as ..,••;veti by tin' Chinese nthsis.-
ter, who i'i ao edeet hi the preparattoz,
of the ealad:
Twenty-fo7.r se!ected - hearts of the
shoopang. or Chinese chrysanthenonn.
kteivO Avings,- collo:os
tianl;s of the moy welt, or st:ifiish: tv.•(‘
liroi:er chickens, fora. young itigeons,
lobstr cutlets fr.,,,, three lobsters;
bake tla. fish with flatoring of Li
hong, spce, re.:embling saffron: broil
tile fowl with, flavoring of ldoltl. ;lee
other Chinese licrle then steam all in-
eredients, together for throefluarters
of an 1 hour with a stron;.; infusion of
the woy flower and s••rve with garnish-
:tug of chi
 
nose, greet, "s. The
 
no :v itioWer
115.51,1,- he omitted. as it is ‘*erY pungent
not egreeahle. some .Ameriean
palelea, though highly pri,F.ed the
chine:As 
---PhiLidelplha Press.
A Lost odor.
In speaking of the alleged decay of
..witt:.• conversation- in the present day
in his lefeure "l'eepte I Have Met,"
It Meerut Festinioe', Mr. Raymond
Blathwayt quoted some instances to
he contrary which had come under his
:mot personal experience within the
wevions few days. One was to this ef-
rect: .During his recent proviecial tour
qr. Beerbohm Tree WaS entertained
it s big public luncheon by the lord
tnayor of Manchester, wheu he at next
to Bishop Welhlon, the new dean. Said
Dr. Welidon, "Well. Mr. Tree, what
:121‘e you been doine today ?“
replied the famous actoremenager,
went for a long motoe ride this morn-
nte and I lost • it bet." "Indeed!" an-
:wered the (Wan. ,"May I ask what
-he bet wasr -Certainly." said Mr.
Free. "I made a bet that sae would
tiset through 400 different odors, and
we only encountered 399." "Ali." switi-
re4lied the witty dean, *on inis4ed
the 4dor of sanetIly!"-Westinhialer
Gazette.
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hen You Need
More
Heat drop
down an
can't keep
warm with
stoves or furnac
not worry you one bit if
Perfection Oil Heater in
Let the weather conditions
they will, there need not be
ViThen
the ther-
m t er
0.way
yheljustonse
he other
,it need
hee's
e house.
be what
one cold
room or hallway if you have a
ERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device
And, best of all, it is clean, odo*ss, light, easily carri'd about,
and operated as easily as a lanip4 Equipped with
smokeless device. Wick cannot b turned too high
or too low. Will quickly heat a cc ld room or hall-
way, and will keep it warm and cony. Two finishes
-nickel and japan. Every heater artanted.
If not at your dealer's, write to o tr nearest agency
.for descriptive circular,
The...R,...ayo I amp Ii
all-round lio-.14eho1d use. Unexcell
power; absolutely safe; an ornam
lidade of brass throughout and niek
lamp warranted. If not at your
our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Incorporated.
pf-tfcctly
ructed, and is
le best lamp for
d in light-;.!iving
nt to any rt
1-plated. Every
aler's, write to
• EiztIr r
\UNFREE & KNI
Rcal Estatc.
The season of the year when poo_ , old on reasonable teems. •
- The S. T. Fox fart of 512 acres.pie want to buy real estate is at hand ituated on the) Miller Mill road
now and we invite those who want Khout seven miles sottirv" if op-eto buy or sell to consult this column. insville, large two story dwellingWe have excellent facilities for 
nd all necessary arni buildings,
conducting the business and will ad- 
ood fence, orchard and pkenty of
vertise the property put into .our 
-ater and timber. This is a - fine:hands free .of charge. and will fur 
arm and located in ( ne 'of the best
nisi' prospective customers convey-
arming sections of t te County and
mice to look at property without cost 
-ill be sold on reasoi able terms. •
, to them. Come to see us if you want An elegant farm f 145 acres ofto sell, it cost you, nothing if you 
and, on good public oad, in one , of
fati3Lood farm of 155 acres, located, neighborh ods in South
• he best 
otrostatn, convenient to 'postoifice,
near Howell, Ky The farm is well 
chools and churehe , in a high statefenced.' has house (il 3 rooms, good f cultivation, glee! t welling 2 roomstenement house of 3 r( mins, two large 
nd hall, one larg-e tolietcco barn,
new tebacee barns, eine good stock I ood stables and cou hduse, buggy •,harn, row' smoke le 'use and other 
ouse, 2 new cabins, snioke hoot 
:utbuildings and about 20 acres good en house, new w re ifence_, nicetitnber. Will he sold at a low price oung orchar(I, gra!) asp-beyees
and on easy terms. 
nd strawborries, pl tit of water.Mill property with s or 10 acres of ery desirable, will be sold cheapland, 3 dwellings, one store house
with good trade establiehed, black- mtrid on easy terms.400 acres of desirab e f mining land
S113 it ii shop and posted-lice with dailyii  Montgomery coun lenn.il. The mill is in a fine ae-ricul- iv t imbered, 10 miles from Howell,
cu al section with a geed local cuts- priee $7.00 per a re.tom. Capacity of 51) barrels ( f dour 
,j Valuable store r om on Math'per (ley. Thoroughly *-ViiPPed , trete. One 01 the be 't business lo-
, short system roller mill. About 4 Cations in II-0 city_
mill within four tidies. Will sell at Farm of .1c6 acres 0
a hargain. (;oed cease!) for selling. _ale of lied, postonic
•A fine farm of 200 acres of land
within three miles of HOpkinsville
on a good turnpike. H
u 
as a new *vol-
tage hose of five rlenns, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouse's. 'Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborheod.
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit.
trees eel) it. dwelling and barn.
About, 3 miles from town. Will be
so(ldi(:11)( tlgl
)
i.)o ( e most desirable residen-
ces en S. Virginia street, corner lot
feet front by 268 feet deep. House
it Ii tiliade and fruit trees,
' go s el cistern, stable and all necessary
outbuildings. All in exee nllet re-
. pair. Price and terms rt•asssnable.
ro acres of fine land l!ei miles from
s qd.ins‘ ills' on( anton pike, good
• sTrIn and barn,  fenced and has 20
acres of tutu in r. Very deshable
propel y.
Good form of 160 acres, 2 miles 0
frsaii Rennet 1st own, Ky. t;ood
house :t to ons, tenant house, good
well, large tobacco barn, good frame
stable 1*4x:Iti feet, -to acres in fine tint- p
ber, good level land and desirable 11
farm •••on, enient to st•hobls and
eiturches and on gem( rdoa.
;4*112 acres ef- land 3 miles from Hem e
kinsviile.'liy. On the Cox Mill f,
read. Th ois land is g d lied Clay
subseil, and . lies well and ie in 401)(1 n
eOnditiOlt, fronts about 1., mile en
good pike,.inake a No. I. 50,1111 farm
be- an, v purpose. fe need w0 hedge an3 ied into five shiftsFine fa no of -15 acres at Herndee, w is'pleety of nev31Ky., %1 acree cleared. I I;") aeres tim-
ber. 'nos form is tine land with
peel hoerevemenis and \yell fecned
end in goild heart and will be se:e at
a bitrea in as a whole or divid, 0 15,,
seve ral tracts.
1st marl 2 acre118 :: 20(.) eleared ;:a ar
goo dd welling 3. h1; rooms, alls,
ef)rchles, line II OW St a) d.', vest s7),
new 1211'11, 3 ea bins. cow 115.0'.' and
machine shed, poultry tomse. smoke
!settee :slid eoal house v. Neer fail-
ing. spritig a nd vist erns.
2nd trace, 70 acres all cleared: with h
double frun lents)! and good tebac- ht
co barn.
w3rd tract.,46 acres of timber ..e of in
mile from Herndon. (.1
Nice. new cottage on South Virgin- of
ia street. Has six rooms and bath e„
room, good cistern and, stable. Lot el
fronts S6 feet and runs back 192 feet di
Ic
fine land hi a
and church.
. plendid house of to /*Owns, large
table. 7 cabins for utMle, 3 large.
bare() barns, 90 ace- s fine timber.
good orchard. Fan in good con-
cition and very prodt ctixe. Will be
skold at. a bargain.
! Good farm of 80 ac es chi river 3,,A
iiiiles,from Hopkinsv Ile i with good
hj-room house, good tobsetco barn.
ill be sold at a berg in ,f you cetne
eioon. Good for corn, -heat. tobaoco
%nd grass.
1(X) acres fine limbo la: cl, will cut
36-1,000 :t of white oak re oak.hieks
(try and poplar, 'I'ra( t has on it one
(if the greatest natnr. eu iosities .in
t le state, Pilot Rock, um er which is
2, fine qearry of litho sra Ade stone,
ms see" mineral eprin s. Pilot Rock
3 ses sheer 300 feet wi It ' n acre of
e .ove on lot. Wcuild t la,k .. a delight-
' il slimmer resort. 1 ) tees farm
ijoiniug the above. I sne•tohe land
N ith glee! dwelling. 2 bar is,' sta,bles,
'chard, good water n, yard. This-
•operty will be sold . at a bargain
thcr e repaately or a. a 
whole.A farm of 55% ac es in a good
,ighborhood in Chr sti n count,
eir a pike, good_ lam e, iouse lif I
s. nns, barn, stable at d o 'thous... .1%
e
eelroc!tard, le"e aer ,s timber. Will
s'0/.1 at a. luIrgain r ,xehanged
r wn to property.
A tine tarot 0" 40e acte 
,
a-ithin one
it.' of Pembroke on pike. 95 acres
fine timber. This farm is well
wire and cli-
On each of
'r failing wa t
. This is otie (If the itiest farms in
c best famine secth ns of Kentue-
-. w,,11 ada:pted to co -n, wheat, toI
wre is no ta tt er stoc s fafrm in the
vet, and all k Ind: •() grasses.
ii' tine dwelling with 9 i-oo s, veran-
1
et untry, improvemen s .first class
at d iti perfect repair, fit e 2-story
d' in front and porche • in rear, four
fr tine tenant houses, t vo are,-e new
1 i i
li
t( tare() barns,! two g laiOries with 
,
to pacity for 10,000 bushels. of wheat,
rge stables, cow lionses. tool
uses, earriag.e and We house, two
lee cisterns, in fact iNn ideal farm A
th a beautiful lawn Of four acres
front of house. Ond of , the most
irable farms in the State, in one
the best neighborhOodS, conven-
e to schoel, churches and good
rket. The land in firstiolass con-ion. Will ne sold on easy terms
A
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be to enit purchaser.
vimMENIMEMINIIIPIM.4181..
Southern Normal School, BOTIg-iw
kdiA,Z4c-kocrt Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study ,1Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES sEcuize PosinoKs.IletITION COUPS( 1111111ITID W1,1t1111 YOU Vill lit.
H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowfin Green, o'w.Ad:1mM
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a Pure
Powder
Oles
)ink ,1:1011111,11-, It well know*
mer of the 4 ulien vicinity, di,' last
night art his home of pneumonia. He To Light The
WLS about sixty years of age ml a
excuse for buying anything but
rape Cream of Tartar Baking
is to save a few cents in price:
ROYAL costs you a few cents more per can than Alum or Phos,
phaie of Lithe powders, but it is worth far more than the difference
to keep your biscuits, cakes and Ostry free from the injurious
effects of these cheapening substitutes.
Vontilwed use of Alum means permanent injury to
Avoid Alum Ailments—Say plainly
ROYAL BAKING
POWDER
itno. 1111.0 1I is appinllIne...t
at I ho ('Itrist ian ehurch Sunday.
The farmer: are
;,ing .11141 deliveri
,ifne baying
per hundred.
vory busy strijet
lig their t4)baiteo4
for eight 4111J ti
M ina and Hal le \Vow
\\.'f'. ill town Sattifday shopilin:2;•
Sizenotre is having a fl 114
barn
t'ADIZ, Ky.. 1/, e. 12.—.\londay
was the greatest day in the history
41 1.1)0 Dark Tobacc(4 Assochttion in
ll'rigg county ti at it has ('-t,ver expel.-enced, and reminded one VeD" Illt1C11
4 an "old-.fashioned Methimlist
ove-feast.— t he outcome 0t. which
•viii (1,1 wore for tobacco association
aMI the farming and other interests
.:enerally in '11rig,g county than any-
thing that has transpired here for
many years.
This is probably the only comity
itt the entire dark tobacco distriet
where the men on the outside has- e
or!mnized. They organized Ii e re
about two montehs ag,.o as the Trigg '‘,1
CA)tinty Independent Organization.
In some instances the feeling be-
t wreen the two organizations here
V'
has been more pr less bitter. Roth
orgttnizations had appointments for
meetings here \Ionday. ,
when the tobacco association was Miss Nla - l,ibby is spending this: VT
Calltql 11);.;:etlifq. at 1 11.(.1111•1i, itite-t of wt.i.k with friends in Ilopkins‘- ille. upshaw Bu ner FarmCli
. 1 ht. members of the. independent nr- :NI isS Ella. Wltrrell, id (;1';IV0V, k. •
'.4allit./Ilinn. \VIM \Vert ill tuAll, A'et'e
present. It tV:Is Stated 111/1.1 it was
the desire In I lle leaders id. both or-
ti i..tallizittlinis to get together, tutu to
this end it votiiinittee 11.44111 eitelt 40.-
, gimization was appointed ity tho
. eltairman of the organizations. The,v
retired to a rnioIII, and after being fem.1%.
It I ilY 11 11 111".
1, 1 Ili :IMO, I 'kirk, .1 r.,
of Louisville. 11 1141 'the en-
gine, one of the Intt.'-'.1 and most ap-
Corn- proved types, -Vba,ti 0010,401 fri011
Ski1001. l'ili1 410111y, (if Erie.
Pa. The electrical vompany is the
ttonipany has same whIch installed the plant in
L'S ilitril ILfor the equipping', the Westtrit 1.'t•iittieky Asylum, the
iiiiil'liti wit h a Otinirleteli.akeland Asylum and many tither
light plant. 'Ile contract ; large institutions.
NI r* R. E. Stephens of the \V. ii
I.• A •• visii''d his l'art'ilis Sulnia.v•
liss \Him \Vood's seinool elosed
Friday with Splendid recitations.
Itefresimients were served zind man,N
1 : visittirs were present.!
' 'AIY. J MI Sinitli will
t „ Hill's„,! 1,1”.  farm next .\.ear.
The social given at the residence
of Mr. \V. M. Pendleton l'riday
night was greatly elljtryod by the
Young In'Olde• Music and I-rioin's
were this' chief features of the es-en-
ing.
111)54111 some hirr.s, 4)1. Intl.\ 1 1011%114,s
made report, agreeing III consoli-
dale. and I hi. unanimously ac-
e) pled by both 4w...a ni/at ions.
Three Insane.
The Madisonville (iraphie says:
"Last Monday three ditTerent per-
: sons wen: found to be in, ane and
wcre sent- to the asylum at Hopkins-
ville. They were Pete Morgan and
Mrs. Nfollie Bay of Earlington, and
Florin Simons of "Nlibl:sonville.
Iirt). SWIIII 1\111 fill his appointment',
on the third Sunday at the ('bristian
church.
Miss Berta nisei., of Hopkinsville,
spent Saturday night and Sunday:
with Miss Minnie Gresham.
W('I'L \V Ii 114 I'
1)1.1,411' Cht:titinn county. lily.. which I have()itIti ii timiiher f;Irmrs hay, rented for the iiresent year,
stiftl 1114,1r tolptit.t.ti„ 190h, alhout
Mr. Dan \lorgiin, 441 Blackbird,:
710.1" "."h„,friond,s„nind 1.- 15 Mules,„ rutil.it4'
11:11::,;(1.11tSgs billll
ii I. brut ft.T. Sam \Va,tf.
charging. tlito dok.11 t•I'd with mlalie-
si‘:titi';'1.\s'sel\l‘:
head will) a rock m'eigliin.r it or
T4,11 1/401100: 4 ,0 Se 0410004,r 341. NM.
1/.4' III'. injuries thus
carsed peritianebtl- iniptired
his health tt nil relic ered
to ea] a living.
The trutihie herw,,en the brottlier
ill Said I. hay.' orig. tiri led overtitnn
family troubles. at d at the titlue
WaS feared that S WattS would
die in. a result of ti
ceiN-ed at tie. ha tid
We are sorry to leant that Mrs.i 
Mowers,
D tigni d is quite ill of pneumonia ati
her hone..
\l I. \V ill \Villiamson and \vile', Harrows
Is) their home in 11 op
kinsville after a week's 'visit here.
The social given at the residenei
of Mr. and NIrs. II. Stewart on Sat-
urday night December 5th, was very
much enjoyed by all present.
Dottios AND TRUMAN.
Near Bolivar
One Horse
WagonsMr. hod Miller and lantil,‘ 1111 .i
Binders
Hay Rakes
Plows, etc
Terms made knov‘tn on day of sale
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m.
vassal T:hrough .--iopkinsviHe the (Ithir night, :),fter all the little children and grown up people
had gonv to bed k.‘ e knew that he was coming, so we had our MAMMOTH STORE lighted brilli-.
an! IV, and were waiting for him. you now wonder how we knevv he was coming. Well, we will
MR SANTA CLAUS is an 1-10NT. ECONOMICAL and WISE old gentleman. Just before
Xmas ach year he MakeS a trip to all of tiv,.! important towns and cities for the purpose of inspect=
ling the CHRISTMAS PRE.SENTS, which pe6p1,t_ expect him to, bring them. He said that before reaciv-
ing- llopkin -ville everyone advised him to go to RYZBES MRi. CO'S Mammoth Store, so he did so.
Now, ; fter itloking through our compktcl. line of Diamonds,Rings,Studs,Stick Pins,Lockts,Watches,
Jewelry, `..ilvec-ware, Cut Glass, Chinaware, Ladies and Gent's Leather Goods, Hand Painted China
in odd pices,, After=dinner Coffee Sets, !Zochester Baking and Chafing Dishes and Coffee Pots, Wos=
t_aril-Ara Cu .h ‘.1" (nliett(:S ftAY • eic Wesson Revolvers, shot Ouns,Winchester Rifles,
0 nuinu Pilds,Oil Lind Ekc.tric 04:.corated !_..anips,Seth Thomas Clocks, Wash Stand and
Toilt Set Tow -i1-4 .Fsh.oppi;-kg:1 r Ritl s, eds, ‘‘L.kat-es and FoGtballs, and giving hin
him LOOKING EL,SEWHERE as -hekneixOUR ririce.f., he cottfidentLiy toki
and OUR PRICES remarkabliv LO 'Nfrom t.xpeiliunce diat our goods w;.:.re BE ,s1r 
4'? and
RFASON.' bLE. Me gave us Hs order for all of he ts lie intended to give in tiopKinsville and
Christian county. We congratulate you on T.Ii!‘ prese4 I u will receive and if you wish to see them
before .Cbristmas morning drop in and look Le. then
